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HOWATT IN RACE 
FOR m-PRES.
OF MINE WORKERS

L L P. HAS SCHEME 
FOR DISTRIBUTION 

OF PROPAGANDA

E. J. Thompson Elected By 
Labor Party As Secretary 
To Succeed Rev. F. EL Mercer

f WORLD NATIONAL 
IZATION OF MINES 

IS ADVOCATED
Great Labor Celebration 

More Than Fulfilled All 
Promoters1 Expectations

Na! tonaltxa- 
tlon of mint- ihnogbon' the world 
m advocated In a resolution passed 
unanimously by the International min
ers' congre*, now In aesnlon here. 
Mine workers In, England will be 
called "on general alt Ike If necessary 
to enforce natlonattlatron There, 
cording to British Adegatc*.

Geneva. SwitzerMN.

Has Become Prominent By 
His Defiance of Indus

trial Court Law
E^hm, Combe*, To M.k, the D„ On, T. B. Re-

Vote for Democracy

Report Presented At Meeting Shows Picnic and Concert 
To Be Financial Success—Prominent British 

Labor Leader Coming With Press Party
membered—Thanks Is Extended To All Who Assisted 

In Making the Picnic and Concert a Success (By Gordon Yorki
Topeka. Kan. -Alexander Howatt's 

campaign for the vice-presidency of 
the United Mine Workers la going 
steadily forward on the Mme platform 
on which Robert H. Marlin, president 
of the Washington coal miners, la 
campaigning (or the presidency.

Howatt. who la head of Kaasaa Dis
trict No. H of the U. M. W. has become 
a figure of national prominence 
through his de dance of the Kanaaa In
dustrial court law, which he declares 
Is unconstitutional In denying labor 
the right to strike. That law was In
voked during the Kanaaa coal miners' 
strike, and Howatt and other union,of
ficials were thrown Into jail for con
tempt of court In refusing to obey The 
anti-strike legislation.

Unscrupulous coni operators of the 
Middle West have so feared Howstt's 
lighting qualities that a few years ago 
an attempt was made to discredit him j 
with his union and have him ousted 
from membership. He resigned as head 
of the Kansas miners, went into 
court, and won a sweeping victory 
over the coal operators’ agents and a 
verdict of $7,060 against his iruducera. 
The frame-up followed unsuccessful 
attempts to buy him out.

Howatt was born in Scotland and 
came lo America with his parents 
when a child. He spent much of his 
youth traveling around, the country 
working In mines. For IS years be has 
been president of the Kansas miners, 
his re-election two years ago by a 16 
to 1 majority having been followed by 
an unanimous re-election last year. 
Locals indorsing him totaled 11$ with 
a membership of 12,000 miners.

In the present campaign Howatt and 
Harlin are opposing the re-election of 
President John L. Lewis of the U. M 
W. Coni miners throughoiitHhe coun
try are indignant at the action of 
Lewis and his fellow-offlelals In ac
cepting compulsory arbitration follow
ing last winter's strike and this feel
ing baa been accentuated by his recent 

tin mtwnla mInert

Ontario Independent Labbr
Mme keep* • * waleto ir ............... w. re Parry bat. » scheme for the dlstrlbu-

whleh la
race aad showed that avordupoia la ne | proving a big success Upon the sug- 
drmwbeclt to providing n good race I gestion of one Harry Pauline, a mem- 
sod fast by tboee in the well roundsd tier of the Central Executive, they 
out rleantAratioa at a picnic event or j have issued Hemps bearing the mes- 
- —  K— ' Mgr "Hvery Vote for Labor la a Vote

The
The report of H. Hawkina. secretary j the best that nad ever been offered in 

of the picnic committee of the Labor | e local meet.
Party, presented at the meeting of that 
body on Tuesday evening, showed ibnl 
Labor's big célébration on Civic hoil- 

: day waa as succeMful financially aa It 
was in point of attendance and qual- 

| Ity. Incomplete returns of llekel sales 
; showed that over four hundred dollars 
had been collected, while expenses 

j would run between two and three ,hun- 
' dred.

D. K. Knott paid a tribute to S.
Freeman for the splendid etfergy be 
had expended to make the affair a 
success. Mr. Knoll staled that the 
contestants In the sporta were excep 
I tonally well pleased w ith the prîtes, 
several having staled that they vAie

Well It happeaed the One !M*
it*'a LONDON BUILDING 

GUILD PROGRESSING 
VERY RAPIDLY

very conspicuous It waa a splendid i tion of their propaganda.event that we termed Kdi 
Own'' fulfilled the term to Ibe leper 
The weather

Mr. K J. Thompson waa elected as 
secretary of the Party, to take the 
place of Rey. F. E. Mercer whose res
ignation waa received Mr. Thompson 
Is n machinist In the employ of the 
Grand Trunk Railway and a delegate 
from his union to the Trades and 
Labor Council. A vote of thanks wss

was with us. the 
athlete# of today and other days were 
with-us, the wee tote- the budding 
■ihletes of day» to come were with na 
the middle age aaplraals Were with ua 
and so also were tboee whose silver 
threads See peak the number of ath
letic meetings sad picnic outings and 
baskets they have to their credit and 
graced with their presence

All these were with ua and with 
them they brought that fullness of en 

** thualaam I hat waa eo characteristic of 
this big event and thereby made It 
such a huge stsceese with the co
operation and eery valuable assistance 
of the officials of the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic union the sport event» 
which presented n very full and varied 
program were excellently handled, 
and with something doing every min 
ute from 1:30 until 8:30 there waa en
tertainment of a very high order pur
veyed to » splendid attendance of 
spectators Every event had tie quota 
of entries and Ibe competition waa 
very keen on every occasion

Airman Captain Keith Tall your In 
hie graceful flying exhibition» wss a 
most acceptable feature of the day's

S real sporting event IMge r.-very vote iur uiuur ie a *uie
Entries for the ladles event» were for Democracy." 

elow. lo come forward hut once they ! It I» really wonderful how a good 
got going In the respective event» they idea will catch on. Every consignment 
found theroaelvee adding much to their ,,f mail bear» one or more letters with 
. i edit, their effort» being much eppre-! the above magnificent message and 
elated by ail preeenl. The ladiee are 
always pleasing contributors to picnic 
mu Inga and we enjoyed their company 
and contribution» to the day's sport.

Never waa a more aucceaful. varied

More Than 16,000 Members 
of Building Trades Are 

Associated
tendered to S. Freeman for hi» ser
vices as secretary pro lent since Mr. 
Mercer’s depatture for England

A teller was received from Provin
cial Secrttary Hawkina, asking for the 
opinion of the local party on the ad
visability of meeting with the U. F. A. 
to formulate a provincial policy for 
joint action by the Farmers and Labor 
in this province. The idea was en
dorsed h\ the meeting. Mr. Hawkins 
also requested tile local branch to sub
mit a suggested provincial program. 
All other Alberta branches will be 

; asked to take similar action. In tbla 
connection the Edmonton Branch will 
write to Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
other provinces for Information.

II was announced that Mr. Naylor, a 
member of the Imperial Pres* confer
ence and chairman of the laindon 
branch of the British Labor Party 
would be In the city on September 1st 
and 2nd, and a committee was appoint
ed to get In touch with Mr. Naylor 
with a view lo arranging a public 
meeting. The committee appointed are 
Messrs. Owen, Latham. Knott. Roper, 
and the secretary.

every member of the I. L. P. are urged 
to purchase some of the stamps to be 
used oe their correspondence In order 
to help along the cause of tto Libor 
Party.

One good reason given aa to why 
every cltuen should have a supply of 
the* I. L P. stamps. Is because they 
are printed where men work only 
torty-twc hums a week, and are deliv
ered by members of the Letter Car
riers' Union.

Thee*- wonderful stamps have re
vealed the possibility of "perpetual 
motion." The chances are that as Ityg 
as people write letters there will he n 
market for I. L. P stamp», and the de
mand will always be constant. Every 
Trade» Union secretary Is supposed to 
have a supply on hand to he purchased 
by the members at 1c each.

In addition to the spreading of I. L. 
P propaganda, the stamps have a 
value as a constant reminder that they 
have one quality which every member 
of the party should have. They are 
good "sticker»." Member» of the Inde
pendent Labor Party are bubbling over 
with satisfaction at the success which 
has been achieved In the sale of the 
new stamps.

London, Eng.---Mot e than lfi 000 
members of organised building trades 
have associated with the London

and enjoyable afternoon'» outing spent 
st the Fair grounds, sad everyone left 
there keyed up with enthusiasm for 
the event »t the Memorial Hell In the 
evening

building guild.
The guild movemfint was aiaried by 

Manchester building tradesmen last 
January, following the failure of var
ious scheme» to relieve the housing 

bershlp Includes 
or» and techni-

KANS. EMPLOYERS 
MURMUR AGAINST 

CAN’T STRIKE LAW
leneeet In Ksralac

Quietly during preparation days a 
very energetic concert committee had

situation. Guild 
workers, admini 
clans, and Is managed by a committee 
composed or lepreaintatlvee of the* 
various element». Surplus earnings 
will not be distributed, as Is custom
ary in business, but will be used to 
guarantee workers' Rages when unem
ployed, and In Improving service end 
equipment. No financial guarantee for 
the performance of contracts will be 
given, but the guild pledges Itself to 
carry out the work It undertakes, and 
■supports this pledge with a roll of vol
unteers who have promised to do this 
work. The

■tap

(Continued on Page Pour>

POSTAL CLERKS 
TAKE GRIEVANCE 

DIRECT TO WILSON

Private Industry May Not 
Cease Production With-» 

out Permit
program Employers In Kansas are beginning 

to murmur against Governor Allen's 
"can't-etrtke""l»w. The employers are 
regulated under the law. but they were 
willing to accept this If labor could 
be handcuffed. As far as labor Is con-j 
cerned the law Is a failure, and the 
employers see that if It Is to be en
forced the "state must Inaugurate an 
extensive jail-building system.

John 8. Dean. Topeka lawyer and 
president of the anti-trade union Kan- 
saa Employers' association, gives this 
wanting to Governor Allen that his 
législation la doomed because It has 
failed to control labor; and It must 
not be used against the employers:

Effect on Prediction 
"If the law -may require ta» tl does# 

that a private Industry may jot cease 
production without a permit from the 
court of Industrial relations. It will 
follow that the law may forbid the far
mer to reduce his production or to 
cease production. A little widening of 
the circle and this court will he dic
tating to the farmer just bow many 
acres of wheat, corn, potatoes, etc.. 
he shall cultivate and also fix the price 
he must accept for the same.

"Insofar as the Kansas Industrial 
court law undertakes to clothe the 
state with general regulatory isiwers 
over private industries, and the liberty 
of the workers and partisans to accept 
or reject any schedule of wages of
fered. it is unconstitutional, and the 
most reactionary legislation of which 
this generation furnishes any exam
ple.”

COMPULSORY^
ARBITRATION

IS A FAILURE

V«U>r ( |flf INtpalsr
Motor cycling proved a keen and ex

citing sport and the competitor» treat
ed those In attendance to aplendld dis
play» of the power of these machine* 
In the hands of their capable ridera.

The bairn* were there In all their

Protest Against Discharge 
of Eleven Men By Post

master Burleson
illd durians :»i«* this Isgu--------mmmm i

ffectlve guarantee that canthe most e 
hr devised.

In Manchester that building guild 
has arranged with the co-operative so
ciety for the purchase of raw material

B. C. FIREMEN TO 
REPRESENT CAN. IN 

OLYMPIC GAMES

glory and ihnt fullness of enthusiasm 
that know» no shaking. We enjoyed 
their company, their race», their 
smiles that wouldn't come off. and 
they truly enjoyed themselves.

We cannot pane ever the splendid 
effort of R. L Hallburton when In the 
<40 yards flat he established a new Al
berta Record, doing the distance In 62

I By The Federated Press) 
CHICAGO—Protests against the dis

charge of eleven postal clerks here by 
Postmaster General Burleeon without 
a hearing will be carrled direct to Pre
sident Wilson. Pierce Butler, presi
dent of the Chicago Poe*al Clerks' 
Union, and Harry W.‘ Starr, publicity 
direction, left today tor Washington 
to make the appeal If Wilson refuses 
to annul Burleson's action, n general 
strike of poatofflce employe» here hi a 
large probability.

They will try t0 get Samuel Com
pel-» to co-operate. Likely he will be 
naked lo bead this delegation to wait 
upon Wilson. Pierce and Starr were 
chosen to go Bast at a big meeting of 
postal clerks yesterday

Burleson will he visited Wednesday 
by a committee headed by Gilbert 
Hyatt, president of the National Fed
eration of Post Office Clerk». They 
will present the exact facta concern
ing working and living conditions of 
Chicago postal employee, declared to 
be the worst In the country.

Idsmlseal of the eleven clerks by 
Burleson was Impelled by widespread 
publicity given to the* conditions In 
the local employes' campaign. Burle- 
vm's letter of dismissal, read to the 
worker» yesterday, accuses the eleven 
clerks of soliciting money for adver
tising purposes and saaerls that the 
working and living conditions of the 
Chicago clerks were misrepresented 
Nine of the eleven men dismissed. In
cluding Butler, are officials of the 
union.

Butler and Starr will ask Harding 
and Cox to support a court of appeals 
for all federal employes as an anti
dote for the gag rule which Burleson 
employs.

MUNDY IS AGAIN 
PRES. OF SEATTLE 

CENTRAL COUNCIL

REFERENDUM
ON APPEAL FROM 

KANSAS MINERS
Won First Place With 56 lb. 

Weight in Elimination 
Trials

Seattle.—Jack Mundy has been re
elected president of the Seattle Cen
tral labor Council. He is a member 
of Stmud and Operating Engineers’ 
local. James A. Duncan waa re-elected 
secretary. Charles Doyle was re-elect
ed business agent tor the thirteenth 
consecutive year._____________________

Springfield, 111.—Frank Farrington, 
president of IHim^g 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
has sent ont a. call for a referendum 
on an appeal from the miners of Kan
sas for $100,000 from this district to 
aid In the fight to repeal the Kansas 
Industrial court law.

No. 11, ofFat lea Shaw Speed
The tat men a race brought ont some 

real performer» and their effort» to 
bent Ibe starting pistol and beat the

hat* to work
Howatt and Harlin contend that the 

denial of the miners' claim for a shor
ter work-day in particular proves that 
not the slightest consideration was 
given to* the justice of the pleas of the 
coal-diggers. The American miner, 
they declare, produce three times more 
coal per shift than the British miner, 
yet be Is compelled lo work under
ground two or three hours longer.%

Capt. A. McDlarmld. of No. 11 Fire 
Hall. Vaacouver, B.C., has been singu
larly honored. Captain McDalrmtd has 
been selected to represent Canada In 
the Olympic games st Antwerp, Bel
gium.

The captain row from the ranks In 
the Vancouver Fire Department to the 
position that he now occupies, after a 
meritorious service of twelve years. 
Front his earliest boyhood days he has 
always been interested 
Previous to the war he was captain of 
the Vancouver Amateur Athletic club.
In 1S12 he won the al-round champ
ionship of Canada: again In 1916 he 
competed fit Winnipeg and won the 
championship.

This year tn the elimination trials at 
Vancouver, he won first place with a 
56-pound weight, and waa one of the 
three'selecled to compete at the trials 
at Winnipeg and Montreal At Winni
peg be won hla event with ease and 
again at Montreal, July 17, he carried 
off the honors again

Captain McDelrmid Is well worthy 
of the honors paid him. having come 
through all the tests with grace and 
ease. Captain McDairmld la very pop
ular In his home town and he la great
ly beloved by. the fire fighters of Van
couver, who are very proud that one i 
of their number should be selected to 
defend the honor of Canada In so great 
an event as the Olympic gamea. They 
wish him every success.

PRODUCTION MUST 
BE KEPT UP SAYS 

SAMUEL GOMPERS

♦

SOVIET RUSSIA—1920
By Bertrand Russell in The Nation

1 went to Russia believing myself a Communist: 
but—

Laying^Off of Thousands of 
Men Is a Most Heinous 

Offense
TORONTO WORKERS 

ARE ASSURED OF 
BIG CO-OP STORE

In athletics.

Washington.—No recent statement 
by Preaidenl Gompera has caused such 
comment aa hla declargtlon that the 
trade union movement will resist wage 
reductions. This policy I» not favored 
by those who are advlalng labor lo 
"produce more" and who are now re
minded by President dumpers that in
creased production la not possible 
while the American Woolen company 
the Pennsylvania railroad and other 
concerns are laying off worker» by the 
thousands. •

"At all hazards we will resist wage 
reduction»," said President Gompera. 
"There Is no excuse and much le* a 
reason for reduction of wages. Even 
yel we have ground to cover before we 
restore to all the purchasing power 
of 1113."

The* declarations are especially 
distasteful to thoae editors who have 
written ponderous essays on "labor's 
Inflated wage scales.” and on high 
prices because labor la a Blacker.. The 
toy balloon of the* editors has been 
pricked.

The nation needs production," said 
Preaidenl Gompera. "Employers hare 
called tor production too frequently na 
a means of driving the worker» to un
paid efforts, and In order to cast a re
flection upon their efforts and their 
honesty and Integrity. There la no 
trouble with the efficiency of «he work
ers. There la too Infrequently an 
equal efficiency and Integrity snd In
telligence In the management of In
dustry. The action of corporations 
that today lay off thousands of men is 
nothing less than a tremendous Indict
ment of management and a heinous 
offense against a people In need of 
every possible npnve of production.”

(Professor Bertrand Russell of ; a great deal of what has been written 
Cambridge University is a prominent about bolshevism, both in pral* and 
British radical and pacifist. He strong- in blame: nevertheless I found both 
ly favored the Soviet regime In Russia the theory and the practice of the 
—before he went there with the «Brit- Soviet government very, different from 
Ish Labor delegation. This article I» what I had expected. In order that the 
longer than we usually care to print reader may know bow much weight to 
but It» exceptional value constrained attach to my Impressions. It will be 
us to depart .from our rule In that re- well to begin with Ibe rirrumatances 
sped.—Editor.) of my journey.

I entered Soviet R 
and recrossed the fro 
The Russian authorities admitted me 
only on the express condition that I 
should travel with the British labor

Canvas For Subscribers Is 
Meeting With Unprece

dented Success
Toronto worker» are assured of a 

big co-operative store in the near fut
ure. R. H. Palmer, who Is the active 
spirit In promoting the project of • co
operative trade an dsupply store In the 
city of Toronto. Is meeting with un
precedented success In bis effort» to 
secure the active support of the work
ers In the city to ensure the establish
ment end perpetuation of such a laud
able enterprise.

Mr. Palmer is devoting each noon 
hour to the work of securing partici
pation certificates. One thousand sub
scribers are necessary to guarantee 
before the United Farmers Co-operat
ive Society will commence operations. 
So well has he succeeded that it Is

L The Problem.
the attempt to form anything like a 

Judicial estimate of the Bolahevlkl Is 
beset with difficulties. To begin with, 
one aproachea them through a mist of
myth and melodrama: their friends delegation, a condition with which 
and their foes alike deal only In super
latives. treating them as angels or 
devils, not as ordinary human beings.
But even when one has come to know 
their regime, one has still a difficult 
work of analysis to perform before one 
can arrive at what Is specifically bol-

Pittaburg. Pa (N. Y. Bureau).— shevlst. Much tn their methods Is ! proletariat of sll countries: 
Statements made on behalf of large merely Russian, and does not disttn- 
husines» Interests here claiming that gulsh them from their compatriots of 
the Pittsburg district could imemdiate- other parties. It Is difficult to exag- 
ly absorb the 12,000 men laid off by gerate the difference between a Rus- 
the Pensylvanla lines, have been slan snd an Englishman. I am con- 
greatly discounted upon (bvestigatton. vlnced that there is far more reaem- 
A canvass of Pittsburg industries and blance bet ween Mr. Smlllie and Mr. 
structural work» had disclosed that Winston ChurchllF than between the 
there Is a very tow demand tor labor, former and Lenin or the latter and 

There are several strikes on In the Kolchak. If ont la to judge of the 
building trades. However, employer» Bolahevlkl one must judge them In re- 
discredit the Idea that railroad men, latton to the Russian people and the 
cither from the roads or from the com- possible alternative governments of 
pany office, could fit In here at pres- ■ Russia. It Is only In their Internation

al propaganda that the cnmparts|n of 
In the Icon and steel mills, while their Ideas with those of Western Ru- 

many departments are' working nearly rope becomes decisive, 
normal the finishing milsl are practic
ally close ddown. and very little fin- necessary to remember in estimating 
ished steel Is being turned out. Em- what one sees. Russia waa one of the 
ployment agents-of the big industrial 
Plan!» say their blggeet Job is holding 
the men together for more prosperous 
time».

la on May 11 
r on June 16.

llljSI

nit. Australian employers are losing 
fsith to compulsory arbitration and 
anti-strike legislation aa a remedy for 
Induatrlal differences.

In n recent Issue of "Liberty and 
Progress." a manufacturers' publica
tion, Issued a ^Melbourne, declaration 
was made against the whole theory of 
force, actual and Implied, upon which 
present Australian working conditions 
legislation reals.

"The whole business should be left," 
says the editor, "as far and as wide as 
possible, to employers and employes 
to settle their own difficulties for and 
by and with themselves. The means 
and the Jurisdiction for settlement, tf 
they cannot do so. should originate 
from the mutual consent of both, ra
ther than by statutory enactments, 
regulation» and state officials

"If they will not consent, then as
sent can rarely be forced upon them."

was naturally very willing to comply, 
and which that delegation kindly al
lowed me to fulfil. We were conveyed 
from the frontier to Petrograd, as well 
as on subsequent jonrneys. In • spe
cial train de luxe covered with mottoes 
about the social revolution and the

LOW DEMAND
FOR LABOR IN 

PITTSBURG DIST.
AMERICAN PLAN 

IS DEAD ISSUE 
AROUND DETROIT

we were
received everywhere by regiments of 
soldiers, with the Internationale being
played on the regimental bend while no» certain that the number of certl- 
civlllans stood bareheaded and sol- ficates will be nearer the 2.000 than 
dlers at the aalute: congratulatory the 1.000 mark 
orations were made by local leaders
and answered by prominent commun- placed at $10 each with an additional 
ista who accompanied us: the en- 50 cents th/t will enable the prelim- 
trances to the carriages were guarded inary work to be successfully carried 
by magnificent Bashkir cavalrymen In on. Many were deafrous of purchasing 
resplendent antrorms; In short, every- ten shares each, but It la proposed to 
thing was done to make us feel like *n only one certificate to each Indi- 
the Prince of Wales. Innumerable vidual. It Is not necessary for a pur- 
functions were arranged tor us: ben- chaser to be • union 
quets. public meetings, and military The profits declared will be upon the 
reviews. quantity of goods bought by each pur-

The eccumption was that we had chaser The balder of a certificate will ganda is favored by the new British 
come to testify to the solidarity of not receive any return for the certlfi- : Communist party, founded here at a 
British labor with Russian common- cate, only on the actual purchases he | conference of delegates Saturday and 
lam. and on that assumption the ut- makes. The man who si>enda $20 in j Sunday. A resolution to Ibis effect 
most possible use was made of ua for the store will receive twenty times the was passed by an overwhelming vote, 
bolshevlst propaganda. We. on the returns that the Individual does who Affiliation with the British Labor 
other hand, desired to ascertain whet only purchases $1 worth of goods. Party was decided upon after vtgor- 
we could of Rusalan coéditions and while the certificate holder who docs ou» debate by a vote of 10» to SS. 
Russian methods of government, not buy any good* at all will not re-’ Chairman McManus and Serre 
which was Impossible In the at mo*- eelve any return» whatever. When this Inkpeu will have temporary offices at 
pbere of a royal progress Hence are* fact la explained. It tends to make the H Malden Lane, London, 
an amicable contest, degenerating at move still more attractive to investors, 
times Into a game of hide and eeek: 
while they assured ns bow Splendid

(By The Federated Press) 
Detroit Mich.—The "American

plan." better known as the open-shop 
Idea, looks like a dead Isaue here. It 
appear» that the many shekel» expect
ed by the promoters to float Into the 
treasure cheats of the union haters, 
are not forthcoming. The full page 
display ads no longer appear In the 
column» of the daHy press

Building contractors appear to have 
changed front and are doing business 
with union workmen as heretofore. 
But few of the plumbers aad steam- 
fitters remain on strike. Moat of the 
men are back at work under the term» 
demanded by them when they struck.

Union labor la fortifying lt*lf 
against further attack by aolltflfylng 
ranks. Educational work la being done 
to cement the spirit of unionism that 
the next attack may be met with the 
workers In solid phalanx against the 
exploitera.

The price of the certificates Is

PARLIAMENTARY 
ACTION FOR PROP

AGANDA FAVOREDncut
London.—August action for propa-

There la another point which la very

nations that suffered defeat in the 
war; It la. therefore, more Just to com
pare the state of affaire with what 
exist» In Germany or Austria than 

Railroad men expressed surprise to- j with what exiats In England or Amer- 
day that any one should think there Is lea. In both the* respects I felt my- 
room for 12.006 more men tn the Pitta- *H very Inadequately equipped. I did 
burg district They said they had more not know Russia before the revolution, 
men now than they could employ and I hare not seen Germany or Aus

tria since the war. 1 hope, however, 
that the mere real list ton of the prob- 

Klngston, Ont -Government officials lem h« helped me to avoid errors to 
declare they will Inflict fall penalty which, aa It seems to me. many Eng- 
of the law on sailors who demrt ship tish observers In Russia tare been 
at Canadian ports because of higher prone, 
sages V»id on United States' boats

DISTRICT COURT 
PLAYS HAVOC WITH 

NEW KANSAS LAW
Topeka. Kans.—Part of the Kanaaa 

Industrial court law baa been made In
valid by Judge McCamlsh of the Wyan
dotte county district court. In a deci
sion holding unconstitutional the por
tion of the law making llabl* to arrest 
persons Influencing others lo quit 
work. But the state authorities, backed 
by a widespread cry from allied bus
mens interests, will Immediately carry 
Ibe caw to the supreme court.

New York (N. T. Bureau t.—In ac
cepting the Farmer-labor Party nom
ination for governor of New York, 
Dudley Field Malone declared that the 
new party. If It got Into power, would 
cut the high coat of living by remov
ing opportunity tor exploitation.

Jet» the laker Party

Toklo. Japan.—On July 14 the Jap- 
Chamber rejected, by 266 vote»owing to the scarcity of care. Portland, Ore.—Organised labor here 

the banquet or parade waa going to las established a anion-operated steam to 166. a Mil tor the adoption of uni-
be. we tried to explain how much we laundry of It» own and will shortly veranl suffrage. When this became
should prefer a qhtet walk in the -move into Its new $160.600 labor lem- known considerable disorders took
streets 1, not being a member of the pie which la declared to be the-finest | place, followed by the usual mass er-

on the Pacific coast
Jeài the Labor Party.

f jreefs.Before entering Russia. I bad read iContinued on Page Six) Jala the Labor Party
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S2SE2S2TRIBUTE TO 
CANADA BY 

AN AMERICAN

sasasaELEVATED TARES 
ARE “GOING UP”

IN CHICAGO
SIX MILLION BOYS 

AWAITING CHANCE 
TO MAKE GOOD

NEEDS FOR PRESERVING TIME REAL ECONOMYChicago— Advance of elevated rail- 
mad fare* here to 10 cent», or four 
tickets for 35 cent*, permitted by tbri

Boys' Club Federation of N. aroused a storm of protest, it develop» After Visiting Canada Found q]
that Chicago's elevated companies eag- Tt Land Qf Unlimited K
erly accepted 5-cent fare contract» D ..... .
from the city for periods still many rOSSIDlilties =3
years iront date -if expiration.

of Set. Thia open defiance of contract obll- '») Frederick Wiliam Wi!e| P
| York Is planning for a Wide extension nation*, with sanction of the state tday not tong ago 1 saw an ad fi

f Its work dmlng the coming year, commission, compels the municipality vertiaement lu a Ne» York newspep* rl 
j leapt-cially In the Industries), in the to carry its light tor contract rights Itead st Canada's Century.' it turned 
! Interest of the «JQO.SOo underprivll- up to the supreme court. "Ut to be whet I su»reeled It Wl* a

.
clal, financial sad general economic 
advantages. w rites Ficéerieà William 
Wlie in /The Spur. V struck uni as 
flat laoysnt, exaggertted and typically 
North American altogether. A couple 
of weeks later, by the irony of a baopy 
fate, it fell to my lot to visit Canada 
—â maiden excursion. 1 was there

GLASS TOPS FOR GEM OR PERFECT SEAL 
JARS, 45c DOZEN

BRASS RINGS FOR GEM JARS, 50c DOZEN 
PURE RUBBER RINGS, 10c DOZEN

1

TnSge
* >5§T 'i \

IN BIÏIXG t I.DTHKfi doe* not 
mean buying the vh apei i . lolb 
inf that you can get. but buying 
the hem. riothlu* at the price 
that la right for the quality 
given. No lunittg bow good a 
piece of goods you ret. If It Is# 
not tailored right tt will not give 
you the eervtcw that a cheaper 
piece of goods that 1» cut and 
tailored right will give. Wc are 
gat Itetilar to give you good 
goods, tailored right, and there
fore yon can practice

Kill ECONOMY
by netting year cMhlnc here.

No waiter what price yen pay 
we give yen mine for year 
money.

Prices from $35 to $60

Y. Plans Wide Exten
sion of Work

The Boy»* Citto Venera!ion

REED’S BAZAAR

lowing the war. is said to he an I mine- OFFER

mmi, SUGGESTION FOR; self: Its ..puipose being character UUUUVoJl IVU 1 V1Y
building and citizenship; to give prac- M ATIAMil 17 ATI AM
i cal directional training to the hoy of N AI lVlv ALlijA I lull

] limited opportunities; to build him up
physically and to carry him otrer th* only * week; saw only Toronto, Otta- g
langer period of bis youth. As a re- Idea Is Really ror SOCialtza- wa and Montreal trekked, de luxe » 
suit of such training, it has teen tion Rather Than For ',ver lhr Canadian Paclfl across the n 
shown by statistics, juvenile delin MatJnnaligatinn narrow fragment of territory which
quency has been materially reduced ndiiunaiizdiiun embraces dry and wet Canada In •<-

I and that such hoys, «under the in ~ , ductive proximity. Yet nothing said
j fluence of the Club, are soon weaned (By William Hard, Slab Writer, i he about Canada's future is capable of 
from the street and preimred for fut- Federated Press I exaggeration It Is God's other coun-

lure citizenship better jobs and higher I hear a new Idea among miners ,ry II is Aland of unlimited posslhili- 
wagps how to nationalize the mines. It is tjw

It Is estimated that 66% of the boys certainly time for Labor to.work out 
id America belong to this class, a vast Nome Idea on that subject carefully northern border for the first time 1 
army for gooo or evil, and to bring and definitely. The present existing went to Canada expecting to encounter 
these 6,000,000 underprivileged boys system under which the mines are primitiveness on every hand. I knew ?ji2S2SES2S2S2S2S2S2SZS2SBS2SESZSHS2S2Sa52S2SES2S2SESZSHS2SESaS2S2SaS2s3
Into club formation on a community ow ned and operated purely by capital p had some big cities. I was thorough- ¥ - „ ________ _______
liasls—as broad and comprehensive as and by the representatives of capital |v well aware of Canada’s achieve- " —•------- ------------------------------- ------ ----
the public playground, though more tfl very sick. Pretty soon there may be mente in the war Yet primeval condi- — —    , ,
intensive—Is the task shat the Boys' many suggestions of many new eys- Hons. Somehow, were definitely a«so- 
Cluh Federal ton has set for itself. 'eras each claiming to h the old sys- elated In my mind with the land of

■terns each claiming to be I he ulji sys- stratheona. Macdonald. I-sutler and 
labor to unite on a labor suggestion norden. 1 heard a wag in Ottawa say 
end to present it to the country vigor- that most Americans thought Caaa- 
ously, dlans were white Eskimos. 1 have been

PHILADELPHIA The Idea which 1 am now going to magnificently disillusioned. Canada I*
:--------  try to outline was discussed to some everything I did not expect her to be

Philadelphia.—The progressive vie- extent among delegates at the Mon- an(j immensely more than anything I 
ment in Philadelphia laltor circles de- (real convention of the American Fed- ever Imagined she could be. She is a 
feated the conservative forces led hy eration of Labor. It is an Idea really onr hundred per cent nation.
Frank Feeney, which have hitherto for socializing the mines rather than 
controlled the Central Labor union, tor nationalizing them. It begins with

j Officers have been installed who are establishing a certain amount of own- amj underline it. For no American can 
j pledged to carry to the limit the fight rrsblp by the workers themselves and breathe Canadian air nowadays witta- 
agalnst the Chamber of Commerce and it postpones the question of ownership out becoming instantly conscious of 
kindred bodies fighting the union shop, by the national government. The rea- the virile, insistent spirit of natlon- 

Oustlng of the_Feeneyltes means son for this method of procedure is in hood omnipresent in the Dominion.
Everywhere I encountered a word new 

The national gover nment, under its to me -Canadianism. Everywhere men. 
of the central body will jçin forces constitution, is said lo be without the women and children are bent upon ac- 
with the progressives. power to own mines. In order to give COmplishing the "Canadianlzatlon" of

Co-operative banking as a weapon I tt the power to own mines, there their country and institutions. Here 
in the war thrust upon later by the ex- would have to be an amendment to the and there, of course, the voice of rad- 
ponents of the “American plan" Is federal constitution. In order to get lealism ts heard, and nationhood is dé
potent in the eyes oflhe progressives, an amendment to the federal const!tu- fined as Independence from the British 
It Is expected a loans credit system lion the friends of labor's program Motherland But unless my inquiries 
will shortly be Inaugurated would have to be able to command a took me into the wrong circles of Can-

two-thirds vote In each house of eon- adtan society. I found that the best 
gress and a majority vote in each of thought of the Dominion is for natton- 
the legislatures of three-quarters of hood within that Sir Auckland Odd es 
the states. It would be a very long calls "the framework of the Empire, 
task. Canadians are proud of their member-

Turnlng away from it. certain stu- ; ship in the world-wide British Imper- 
dents of the subject have been mal lug ial Commonwealth—fully as proud I 
an analyses of the constitutions of sev- should say, as Mother Britain is of her 
eral states. They claim now that much great children overseas, 
can be done toward the Socialization
of mines without waiting for any new : anti-Americanism in Canada. A people 
amendment to the constitution of the that have fought and bled in the great

war as Canadians fought and bled—

,.N

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR The Boston Clothing, 
Hat and Shoe Store

a

FORD CARS \
e * t> * c . «

►aorta firaaè CtethrsLike most Americans who cross the HART KHOX
Jasper Yieqne at fifth Street

PROGRESSIVES
WIN OUT IN

A

('anuria A Nation■ i1
I use the term “nation*' advisedly.

that many local unions heretofore re- j part political, 
fusing to affiliate because of the policy BLOWEY-HENRY CO. /

Furniture and 
Home Furnishings

PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE.
DETROIT LABOR 
WANTS REGULATION 

OF “TEK” AGENCIES
~

Detroit. Mich.—Petitions for an or
dinance providing for licensing and 
regulating private detective agencies, 
promulgated by the Detroit Federation 
of Labor have been filed with the city 
authorities. If acted upon fairly the 
proposition will be submitted to the 
voters In the primary election August

HARDWARE SPECIALS
It was «not surprising to run into

Entire Sleek of HAMMOCKS Subject le 10% Discount 
Entire Stork of REFRIGERATORS Subject to 10% Disrnuut 

CANNING RACKS, will HI an, Imller. Clear Out Prier. «Or each
nation.

«c companies are today necen-\ and long before we of the I'ni'ed 
31. Charter provisions, however, allow Kar||y organized under state laws states made UP our minds to follow 
the city country thirty days time in They do business under state charU rs. their example—can be excused for ob- 
#iich to decide whether to enact the |jUt In the constitutions of twenty-six '■ jecting to the stigma which the United 
ordinance into law without submitting states It is found that there ts a pro- stales Senate put upon them. Cana 
it to the voters. - vision to the effect that all charters of dians point out, with justification that

corporations can lie revoked. There- I bold unanswerable, that they would 
fore the mining companies doing bus- be more than human It they did not 
iness under charters from these states resent the suggestion that, as a nation. 

| can be terminated and dissolved
i It is found further that in the con-jama, or Liberia. By denying the right

!

SOMMERV1LLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
WIM 161st .Street '

U. S. SPENDS 
EIGHT BILLION 

ON LUXURIES

fully devised under the constitution as 
now written. The result of such legls-

! «limitons of twenty-six states there la j of Canada. Australia and the other la,ill“ woul<* oI coura* be that the new

z srTSfr “ît rs, s ssrjzrz z r.r- 5 rbe stock issued to represent the labor Nations, the United Stoles Senate dealt * f *h business f th
contributed. There can be stock rep- a blow to Canadian pride that may be
resenting contributions of labor as forgiven, but will not soon. I fancy, be .-.i-’ i r
well as stock representing con tribu forgotten. Canadians produce their /'/j .' . ' . Tobacco Heads List With
rrô toeroCid ^ew°minLcoer rTC‘V ^ T" SSuTES mTy “haTint ££ i Motor Cars a Close

^aTro,ahuma„k ÜWû — ^ ^ , J"? T^etoUe I Second
tation as well as with capital repre,hfor lltjerty’s cause between 1914’and 1T.h y " ' *? .rt‘',,d ---------

! scntatlon In their ownership and man- 1918 does not entitle them to play a f°r * f,yst*m 0,‘““*4i*** ou,: According to the statistics compiled
agement. full-sized nation's part In the régula- ngbt nationalization. If he wills-nd | by treasury of the United State.

I have mentioned two lists of tion of world affairs. statement of It—addressed to j government. "Uncle Sam, hi* wife and
twenty-six states each. The states In ................................... ....... lhltt newspaper—I will put It into a ; family." are spending Upward of 38.-
the first list are largely the same as owner of stock In the second. In each ioU<mlng article We may be sur. of 700.OOU.O1K) a year on luxuries Tobar- 
the states in the second list, and they case the stock would be to the amount ' ' ‘ o heads the list with an annual outwear» going to have lots of schemes lay , of 12.110.000.000; clgareto cost

th< > are unfit to rank with Haiti. Pan

model companies—the socializing cum-

1

include most of the important mining of. his annual wages. He could vote 
states. They include, for instance, ii by proxy through representatives of f°r governmental control »f the kind gxim.Ouu.OOO; snuff and loose tobacco a ' 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia. Ken- his own choosing. It is calculated thaï :ha* wl ! good for coal 0Per»tori’ like sum; cigars 3f> 10,000,000. Tb* tidy 
lucky. Tennessee. Alabama. Ohitz, 1111- In a mining company thus organized ,“d 8°od f',r consumers of coal little sum of 32.000.000.000 goes for
note, Kansas and Oklahoma. the total value of the shares of labor We , Plenty of debate on schemes motor cars and their part», ikujÿj

Such were the statements made ai stock would be greater than the total ,bat, wllJ r*Pr«'*ent the eervlceeble makers reap a harvest of 3l.O0O.OO<i.-
Montreal regarding the law of the value of the shares of capital stock. ‘deals of labor aud the needs of all uoo, while 35,000,000 In spetu aanually
matter. It is claimed that because of It is then further provided that at <™snmer»~e«pec!ally the small and ; fol dewing gum. Soft drinks cost the

numerous consumers who buy coal to „ubiic 3350,000,000; perfumery and 
heat their homes..this legal situation it would be^pos- the end of each year of operation—

sible to establish a progressive parti- after wages have been paid, and after
elpation hy labor In the ownership -tnd a fixed return on the money actually
oIteration of coal mines just as soon put in has been paid—there shall be 9 PRES. WILSON’S 
as the friends of the idea could com- certain division of surplus. CHALLENGE HAS
maud a bare majority of votes in cer- Half of whatever surplus is earned oL'ITM * OTITTA
tain state legislatures and a bare ma- shall be regarded as "corporate" sur- DC, lb IN ALLLr 1 C-1J "Thi labor and capital employed in
jerity of votes to the federal congress, plus and shal be payable as dividends producing these things might othèr-

I hese would be three steps. Two on the capital share» and on the labor Everett Wash - Ruby Herman, » if. wise have been employed in producing 
would lie taken in tho-etotes and one shares. But in a certain proportion to of 6mll Herman who as state serre- coal. food, houses and other nee sal
at Washington dividends in any year there shall be a iary of the Socialist party, was sen ties. I11 other words the nation might

The flfst step would be—to any certain reducing of prices to ronsum- ’ enerd to V years Ip prison for alleged , have bad ntore bread if it had had lees 
given state—as, for Instance, in Penn- era In the next year. The “corporate" violation of the espionage act. has ac- cake, And as is always the case, the 
sylvan!*— to revoke the charters of haff of the surplus shall be a reward epted President Wilson'* challenge to dancer pays the fiddler. In this In- 
existing mining companies, giving of efficiency but also a further incen- point out a gjngle imrsen wrongfully stance, the luxury consumer Is paying ■ 
;hem two years—sa. In which to live to efficiency. imprisoned under that act.” a higher price for his necessities be
hind up their affairs and sell their The ottier haif of whatever surplus Herman has served 23 months The cause he Is abnormally consuming 
properties. * la earned shall he regarded as the "na- sole evidence on which he was <*nn- luxuries." ia the comment of the Re-

Tlie second would be to enact the tlonal" surplus. Out of it shall ce me vletrd was a small sticker pasted rn a search Commission, 
details bt the organizing of new com- extensions and betterments of plant bookcase in the state offices That 
panics to buy those properties and to Out of it shal lalso come the funds for ticker read. "Young man, don't be a 
carry on the operating of them. The retiring tjie capital shares, if desired.. soldier--be a man!" It was pasted 
new companies would be organized as and for extinguishing private owner- : here, not hy Herman, but by a former
follows: ship through full and fair compensa- occupant of the offices several years

before the war
So evideheo was produced at the

cosmetics, 3150,060,000; furs 3300,000,- 
; >100; 1 orpets and luxurious clothing. 
n.S00,0t)').000: pianos and phono
graphs, 3250.000.000, and w> down the 
list.

AVe are satisfied that a day of icak- 
doing ia coming. Hungry stoma<*.-> 
will force the luxury loving world to 
Turn It* attention from the froth and 
frills to the necessities of life. We 
are an extravagant people Canada's 
per capita . expenditure* for loxories

Stock to capital-to the amount of tion. 
the money actually put in. Stock to Sucjj would be the two steps to be 
labor to the amount of the total an- taken in the states -the dissolving of trial to show that Herman ever knee is not far below the amounts spent by 
uual wages of the workers employed, old mining companies and the formtog ‘he sticker was on th- bookcase It j our neighbors to the south

The labor stock would tfe held by of new ones on a new model. The third was brosm with age and had been hld-
the workers as a necessary incident step—at Washington- would be to den for weeks by the calendar, which
and consequence pf working. Holding provide that no mining companies may » detective removed when the offices
slock would go with being employed, send their ^ product into inter-state were raided.
If a worker left on.- mining company commerce unless they are organized "In\iew of these incontrovertible
and became employed by another, he In accordance with the new model. It facts," Mrs. Herman writes the presi-
would lose his stock in the first com- Is claimed that such legislation by dent, “can you longer allow npT hus-
pany and become automatically the Congress can be readily and success- band to remain locked npT

Seattle.—Five retail stores have 
moved from the McDermott building 
in the downtown -district during the 
past week. Non-untov labor entered 
into ita construction, and so organ
ized labor withheld Its patronage from 
the tenants of the stores.
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FOR SHOO FUES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101st STREET PHONE 2112

ARE YOU THIRSTY ?
Dv\ not suffer; there is no need. Resides, thirst makes you 
cross and grief and trouble dog the footsteps of ill-temper.
Avoi4 them by eating

’ Velvet Ice Cream
It ivill quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones 9264-9261

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.
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PHYSICIANS......RBEAKDOWN OF _ *®SBSS£!S. NON WrBMI

threshing beabon CAPITALISM IN minimum age ACTIVITY MAKES lTbe ^ *
Can handle a 26 io 32-Inch Separator ! -Alinl The International Labor Conference IMnCDCMniTMT UCN imtt* for enjr op,ak)ns to I
Will hire b> day with engine or fur-/ ~rFRMANY PftMP| VTr has voted tp^tieooimmind to the gov- lTlVLl Ldil/Lfll 1 ”Ln inter» to the editor No letters can b. Medicine. Midwifery and Diaewar* ol
ntsh a Separator man also and handle UlalluAI" I Wlfll UL ernmenta represented an international ___ + accepted for publication and will not Children

agreement regulating child labor and _ j be printed accompanied by OffW: la 1 Allen Theatre Work ’
fixing minimum ages of employment at Nothing Câll E<JU3l Present = name and addi ess <
14 years, except for Japan. India and Movement Of Nonparti-
a few other far-east countries, where ____• it o iMIlor. The Free Free*: * DOCTOR A Rf ATS
the limit la placed at 12 years beciww sanshiptn U. S. THE lll*|tiBAT10X QVKSTION UUU 1 sljLeOX 1Alb
tlie representative* of these govern- aenuirinr new The old slogan, energetic promotion ;
mente Insisted that the time had nol J , ............. .............f Imlmgratkm Is played out Th. DOCTOR P. QU ESN EL
a-'ived to make -neb a radKa, den, 'mmt.r.tmn* Canada I. th,

Thfll-year »m„ Is no wes.ahiished ^ ^ ^ ^ -‘-^d.Tondl^ ItTfalr lTy

In the United States, through an ' eleettous declarations! S"od education, eo-eper-,
amendment to the Federal Revenue _ n * ' . , . atlvwneae. equal opportunities and an a

Üi tTsiSrt ÜL. m ,oti„,l'5252i “ “ «“«>[ DR W. H. CHINNECK
zzs zrzrsuzrsz :ljsz
...ul.rlon, jjjjja - .„„d „„ by ,h, A

F. of L. national non-partisan political 
campaign committee. These records 
are not secret, subject only to the 
scrutiny to some select committee.

BARRISTERSCORRESPONDENCE
DR J. F. ADAMSON 
mni(iui mi Hi'tani

E B COGSWELL. K.C.takes no rcapons
Barrister, SelteHer, etc.

it* V.r.lL Raildlsc
both ends on shares Apply to 

PERU KELL.
Resilience. S. H 34-40-0. Wlrror P.O.

thornof writer).Cessation of Buying of Ger
man People Is Very 

Serious
T

DUNLOP & PRATT
Barristers. Snllrtlers aad VotariesWAGE WORKERS (By The Federated Press)

HA NrtT DCrEIVt Paris. Franc* (By mail).—CompleteUV IvU 1 IyLLLI 1 L breakdown of the capitalist system

WHAT THEY EARNT* »*«• * I Ilia I Li/aikij ( jn j)s ,raj| unemployment and In-

.
I two I Jasper AieeaePHI Sit IIV

» Baak uf leatreal Halldiuc 
lelepheae Ms» Phone 1117 r. e. -Bn* iu

Macdenald, Mackenzie 4 Speers-----—■ dust rial stagnation la apparent in con-
Talk of Labor Extortion and temporary Germany, according to F 

Profiteering is All 
Bosh —

Barristers, Solicitors, Votaries 
J M Macdonald Kf K. W Speers 
K C VUt-keaiu-

tor Increased "prodtietion ; equal oppor- 
tunllles are nee DOTAL #1 R4.E0XjOauasy. a well-known French simjenf 

of German affairs writing In I/Human- 
ite. Tracing the effect of the deprecla- 

! tton of the German mark Uaussy 
„ points out the cessation of purchases j

e,« Indulg. In extortion and profiteer- ^ forel(B, bu,mess men the moment j
ing Is all Irish. the mark made a slight gain in value.

Wage workers do not get what they aQ(| ,hf. ,a|]urp of German mer- 
and that the real extortioner. (banta thrl, priees to conform

w ith the appreciation of the mark as 
i hey did when the mark depreciated. 

Far more serious than the absten- 
hardiy pay the annual he.tre exi*ns- ||o ’ )f for,ig„ buyprg gaya Caussy. is 
es of a gentleman of leisure cannot be
accused of extortion. * ■ lhH*Jermsn population.

-What possible power of extortion ,.|f ^ , t„.rn evident," he writes 
do wage workers have? Unorganised food alone absorbs practically
they have none, at all. These worker*!^ (h# ln(.om, of- thf Berlin workers

The director of the bureau of munici
pal statistics calculates that a couple 
without children cannot obtain bare 
existence rations for less than 17

yumry to produce that 
jg I Incentive. Co-offratlv^pe*» Is neces- 
' ) sary to stabilize markets and high cost

i if competiveness; good education Is , OJHie Phase ilH. Hva-w Phoec s3wJ 
necessary to master details; a living 

! wage Is necessary to keep humanity 1 
I from being a machine. For the root I

_ .. ... ,,__*S .. |0f all trouble Is man. therefore stud'
They are the public action of This alone will pr-wluce |
sands of trade unions In every section • i
of the country. They show that more 
thhn 6,000 locals have appointed com
mittees of three members each to urge

v T. G hut villa
21 llask l li.alr. al Bid*.

Office: TtU-n Trgler Belldlag

«Cvroer Ittlst 8l. aad Jasper Are.)
The flippant charge that wage tarn- PRICES CONTINUE 

TO INCREASE IN 
ALL COMMODITIES

DR. D. B. LEITCH
IllSt. IM.S 01 l HILBRt.V 

Office i UK Be lewd Block

hi th i ante », j iiiesox * i.rixt
Itarrtglerw. HolicMorw, Votaries

Hon Alex. C. Rutherford. LUO . K.C.; 
kTederk-k C J.inlcsoe, K.C ; Uharlee 
Henry Grant a II M.Cualg ('cell

earn
must be found in circles where idle
ness pay» better than working 

Men whose annual wages would

I progressive economy. Here bt a few j
! co-operative facts from England, to : Hours 2 to 4 p.nw and by appoint meut 
show what labor can do: They own j Phones Office 3S0t„ Residence 72471

Labor Gazette Statistics For "d50,h;
May Show General ■%?£££ ^ ^^

.........................................................«
continues upward. Increases in grain, lar action. . resentation. Result, a solid hacking j 333 Trgler Hldg.
fodder, live stock, fuel, building ma- In union meet ngs and in shops Th(g [)rovps 1abor ran run business 
terlals and furnishings mora than off- mills and mines. In trsnsportalion nd Noe (f> lmmigTatlon : Cartier arrived 
set decreases in eggs. milk, hides, tex- • n the Held these committees aI ,he 8t u-ttirenee In 1541 : In 182(1 all
tiles and In raw hire," says the Labor literature, expiai^ 1*bor® de“*nd ' Canada boasta of Is 8.00D.OOO all tdfd
Gazette. "r^ *'rt'*,ion he in Allow four ancestors w ith 3 children | Phone 123

“The department index number of . workers to cast their ball, in tin ,a,.h |t fflchca u, 62.000 in 1720
wholesale prices rose to 356.6 for May. ° so<* PIPKres*. therefore your natural increase hould
as compared with 351.1 for April. 284.1 These comm t ees are org ^ molfl. where's your Immigrants |
In May. 191''. and 136.3 in May. T914. into state, congresatonal district city Tbculanda ha, h„.n #pen, ahrnad on ,

• In retail prices the average cost of and towm conferences to further th lmmlgratk>|| re,ull thmlRands e.une
a family budget of staple foods ln*non-partlsan pir.i«ram. The here, but what becomes of them From
sixty cities was higher, rising to $16.66 ness of this plan was shown wherever a|)pearanceg ,h(1 ,nain id„a u'iThe Oldest Life Insnranee Company
at the middle of May as compared with applied m the spring primaries h n hayp h,,,.n |Q rbra|w>n ,abor They
*15.89 at the middle of April and *7.42 many reactionaries wtreRetired to h,,r(. get a (rw months' work at
In May. 1914. «he harvest, or .he section , then a few

"The chief increase was in potatoes, rrorn meeting that rate. „f ibe bread and sausage brigade
which averaged *6.15 per bag. as com- ,r>rp"dJr* “ prlyUege are w|]< ?p w ts gave enough to gc
pared with *4.78 in April. Sugar also astounded at the extent of labor a non- j ,hiK immigration’ The real
advanced substantially*, averaging 21.7 imrtisan movement *9d no longer do s,,, ,,„,r,.d
.cents per pound for granulated, aa «hey cn-: 'o dethem the splendid sum of *1» to *2.) a Every Smell l.vprior ftbeald Bwy *<
compared with 19.5 cents in April. / a, nn man , ln de >ver "lon,h- fo' >* hour" » d»ï «<> '-am Hold a Hatotaallal Varie.s ri

"There were slight increase. In some rot™ that lato H i Arming, was it not a generous phlley’ vlrTnpv ROMP»*
““““""‘"U,'2r„“;S!“««ivlCTORY BONDS1

"'The call of the A. F. of L. national' ! d° •>« rou,dfl” ,h*r
(her depreciation in the purchasing committee that labor awake to the tm- ” pr ■ , , ” Vmb Mak^e Result"
(tower of German money. The Central Portonce of*"^4^ “ront'nu^ backward flow The Suit, 
committee of the Employer's Federa- slona! elections is proving effective. In th T - ,

ss.,a.1frophe*a8e8> W°UW mCV1*when the, got hack; now ins,«0 of

Caussy adds that “German capital- for employes to suspend work. If a ”*st °g money why not try self 
* 5 change is made in the Senate no bill advertising, all stabilized business

providing for military conscription in **» Fou their first object la sal
times of peace wilt be passed by Jin- Hfled customers. How to do this: 
goes who favor war with Mexico and Guarantee a year's work or equivalent, 
huge standing armies, <and who shield ®* * wage that a married man ran

sav^ enougtt to later start on; make 
farm life attractive, produce «octal 
economic life, a few laws thus would 
help. Improved farms under technical 
Instruction on crop payments, mini
mum living wage; localized married 
unemployment Insurance, old age pen
sions. free labor hospitals, bonus lo 
workers' maternity cases, mothers' 
pension, government leased cottages.
Try these for a start, and see if self- 
advertising pays, a farmer onp year 
gels cheap labor, then tjie man gets 
out ; the next two years he looses more 
money than what he gained, for he 
cannot get men. and so the game went.
Today a progressive settled country 
must he democratic : your country"» 
safety demands It. Remember China 
has 400.060,000; Asia Is expanding, and 
Canada Is a fertile ground ; therefore 
solidify your own citizens first, re
membering foreign blood, in a crisis 
cannot he relied on. In union there la 
strength. Internal disruption may leave 
you some day not democratic brothers, 
but foreign slaves, therefore co-oper
ate on common sense, by producing 
such a satisfaction amongst your own, 
that their letters will fetch more 

With government expense soaring, their kind, 
i the nation never before needed a 
sound budget system so badly.

Tt
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the cfssatlon of buying on the part of
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cannot get even what arc called fair 
wages, except as their organized fel
low workers standardize wages. And 
organized wage workers can standaid-
Ize wage, only by quitting work In mgrhll a dav when one considers 
bodies or 'b^atenlng to average wage of factory and
wages are refused, who has the tem
erity lo call tbhTcompulsory 'extor
tion*? It is an abuse of language to de-| 
nounce even the highest wages that 
labor organisations have ever been

Women
Phone 5A5Î it«Mk Ufa.
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I J. C. McDonald

«33 Tegler lllitg- F.diawalea, Ilia 
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__ I/>t\ LST M l COST. FROM

S-. A- G. BARNES
l‘rovl:,eial ‘laasg-r 

tftita.il Lite > if as is l'n.«( \»« Xorl

office workers Is barely 23 marks a 
day and that out of this must be paid 
rent, gas. laundry, repairs for shoes 
and car fares, It is clear that theFe is 

.. . . nothing left to buy, say. a pair of
able to exact shoes which now costs 450 marks. So

“Wage ™*»f*d'"nt,rod,,C- | the general rise in prices has been ,c
Hon do no, get what they earm , „ complete abstention

And.Wbe«,Ji C°meS ,0.7t0rti0« !fron buying. Newspapers are full of 
wha, ‘(nd I complaints from merchants, especially
their watered '-he large stores, about stagnation In

sjsfs r/,r,^g,r2,rrF-hard"; Natura,,, this is frit im Industry

over Ibe country and (be alums,

îssr rsswïAwïwïs; 0, ^=m-
and productive labor except upon pay- aC™U"Lv miR tb
....... Pr"miUn!S ln rfn' Rhine" “houfordero; Z

" "Le, useful business men who are '-usare factories aee dlsmlsAing their 
all-too easily angered b, the demands workmen; there is a ™mp etc shu.- 
of their own best customer,- the wage »»« the lace ud emhroide. y in
carner, of the country- let those bus- d«»tr‘« of Plaucn ln the silk aud vef- 
Inss men think a hi, when tempted to ve, mills of Crefold^whtch during ,he 

. denounce wage workera as extortion- war expanded enormously. At Flrma- 
ers, or to Join In any hue and cry for sens. 10,000 shoe workers are unem- 
putllng down wages dr keeping them Plo^d. Paralysis threatens he glass 
down. Wages are the purchasing and pottery Industries which have 
power of labor. Low wages mean poor long suffered from lack of coal. Fur- 
markets, high wages mean good mar- -Hure and plan ng mill, are closed 
ket»."—International Steam Engineer- and ÇVF" th(‘ mc'al trade» suffer, prin 
ing Journal. clpally because of withdrawal of for

eign orders.
"That such a situation should come 

to pass at .4 time when the jlistraughl 
world is in dire need of production Is 
one of the most shameful manifesta
tions of the capitalist system and the 
proof that, occupied solely with the In
crease of dlylfiends. capitalists are 
utterly incapable of organizing pro
duction,

Caussy goes on to say that the prin
cipal relief proposed by the business 
men is the flooding (if foreign nations 
with marks so as to brjng about a ftir-

Wm A Wells

iu Ameili a i

Victory Bonds

ru vit i n i Koi s.4#-; to «.in-;with decreases in 
and coal oil wereS88S|PS 
rent averaged considerably higher." No better security in the world. Boost

Canada by inventing in her securities j

In Memoriam Cards 
Reanttfnl Mew lle«t*w. 

Dredge 4 Croeelaitd Limited
ISIS I Win Street

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
Bank of Toronto BelWIng. 

Howard tienne 
EDHOMTttM

ists are united to turn to profit every 
national catastrophe; the war, the 
blockade, the high price of money. To
day when ppace makes things more 
favorable for Germany they refuse not 
only to yield an iota of what they i profiteers in their extortion of the t eo- 
gained this far but they will not even pie The same need for changes exist 
make minor concessions which would j in the House of Representatives, 
perhaps slightly restrict the profits to
be made in the future. They even pro- J to elect congressmen 
pose to oppress the workers still fur- who are committed to the cause of 
thcr. It does nol seem likely they will ! those who produce rather than to 
succeed without stirring up terrible those who profit by the labor of others, 
convulsions, the harbingers of which , -------- —------------ —;——

In the repeated pillaging of BRITISH LABOR

U. S. CHAMBER 
COMMERCE FAVORS 

NON-UNION SHOP

N. Y. KNIT GOODS 
WORKERS STRIKE 

FOR RECOGNITION
The national cohgress the college 

Instructors' association at Parts. 
France, has decided to fflllate with 
the General Confederation of Labor, 
the affiliation resolution receiving 346 
vc tes against 63 The congress de
clared that the Interests of the in
structors are" identical w'th the trade 
t nlonists.

I New York (N. T Bureau I - Five 
thousand knit goods workers, repre-# 
seating 76 per cent of the trade la this 
city, went oa strike Tuesday morales 
for a 16 |>er cent increase ta the min 
latum wage, the 44-hour week, recog
nition of the muon and the closed

Workers now have It In their power 
and senators

Referendum Shows a Vote 
of 1,655 For to Four 

Against
Lots of men seem to think that there 

Is a patent op honest labor and they 
dent want to risk being infringers

are seen 
stores in industrial regions.

shop, limltatioa of the number of ap
prentice» to on# for every tea work
ers, aad six legal holidays a year. The

ASKS CHURCHILL 
BE IMPEACHED Washington,—The chamber of com

merce of the United States has an
nounced the result of Its referendum 
on a so-called social program that was 
submitted to all affiliates.

The vote was held by organizations 
A non-union shop declaration was ap
proved by a vote of 1.M5 to 4.

Other declarations were approved 
by the same vole On the question of 
the shorter work day the requirements 
of each Industry shall be ascertained 
"by careful study.” hut hours should 
not be reduced below the 
limtt and greater leisure for the Indi
vidual must be enjoyed. It is slated, 

of, "only with the understanding and 
| ceptanc* of the fact that It Involve,
I commensurate loss In the earning 
power of ih« workers. In other >'button thereto."

& Knit Goods Workers’ Union rompria-gr^j tag chiefly sweatee makers and affil
iated with the Amalgamated Textile 
Workers, Is conducting the strike

At the annual conference of the 
Scottish -Labor party in Glasgow, Sep
tember 25th, the British Independent 
Labor party will submit a motion de
manding that the government arrhst 
and Impeach Winston Churchill, secre
tary of war. at the bar of parliament, 
“for violating the constitution by 
using British military resources to 
assist reactionary elements in Europe 
to make war against Soviet Russia 
without the consent of the British par
liament or people." according to an 
announcement made by officials of the 
Independent Labor party Tuesday

Vou can get it anywhere \1 Jeta Un Leber Party

words, a worker should always re
member that when he plays with hie 
Children be Is loelngjaouey

The outlawing of strikes In public 
utilities is approved

«

Leri wag< earner might be
lieve his Income Is the result of stock 
speculation and "wildcat,ing." the pro
gram declares*)

"The wage of labor must come out 
of the product of Industry and must 
be earned and measured by the con- - •

lieMPERIAL Royalite Coal Oil is on sale by dealers throughout 
all Canada. No matter where you live, ycm -can get Imperial 

Royalite quickly and easily. And you will buy it again and again 
when you get acquainted with its great merits. It is highest grade, 
thoroughly refined coal oil, and nothing but that.

I
Respectfully,

J. GARDNER.

Imperial Royalite meets every test that can be applied for power, 
heat and light. It is absolutely uniform and dependable. Equally 
efficient for oil heaters, oil cook stoves or lamps.

Imperial Royalite Cdal Oil costs less than other oils and does give 
better service.

ALBERTA ALBERTA 
6 Per Cent Gold 

Bonds
5 per cent Demand 
Saving Certificates

For sole by dcalcrt everywhere.

I

,

The Province of Alberta offers two splendid 
forms of investment—Savings Certificates redeem
able on demand, paying 5% Interest compounded 
half-yearly.

And Ten-year Gold Bonds paying 6% interest
payable half-yearly by coupon.

There is No Investment Safer or Better.

Savings Certificates help you to build up a Sav
ings Account—Alberta Gold Bonds are the best
for mof investment in which to place those Savings.

Utwrts itou BoeJ» may else to «Malarff from aay rccagutmJ tosO-toei# la I to Froilso of Alberta

Address all communications to Deputy Provincial Treasurer. ^

ifefe j
GOAL OIL I
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W. V. NEWSON, *
Deputy Provincial Treasurer, 

Parliament Buildings. Edmonton, Alberta.

- tr-i HON. C. R. MITCHELL, 
Provincial Treasurer.
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GREAT LABOR • INTERNATIONAL 
CELEBRATION LABOR MOVEMENT

ON TRIAL IN ONT.

WAGE EARNERS 
REAP ADVANTAGES 

OF ORGANIZATION

INTERNATIONALS VS. 
ONE BIG UNION

-

British Labor Showing Way 
To Future Success By 

Political Power

tCoetlneeff from Page Owl

that Hydro-Electric Commission

PROGRESS OF
Seen ml work. mod ml the concert 
brutishi the big dm»» «real to m ckw 
there worn m feU house ml I be Mentor - 
lel Hmll

We were lreeled I» member rer led 
program mod every member wee uf the 
high mlmodmid Ibel pleeeed rrery.io# 

sod they were mmblng for 
more, but the plans of ibe commute* 
tbel twcleded the diet rlbut law af about 
l(W prises did out leaf the opportun 
It» for m too exleoded procréai A

Iteelenrtkm I pom Whlrh The tmerl- 
rmo tr de retins of labor Appeal» 

t" All Working PeopleESCH-CUMMINS 
HR. LAW HAS

„„... STRUCK ITS STRIDE «
ml the Beech on our Picnic day, ms we —— 1. t nrelenting protest against the
are clren to understand there is quite Juiciest Plum in Their His- ls*,,aDC* and mbune of injunction pro-

ress in labor disputes.
4. A workday of not'more then eight 

hours In the twenty-four hour day.
A A strict recognition of not orer 

Each-Cummins right hours per day on all federal.

mil HERYIUK IMO> >«. il 
Owing to the absence of Bro 'Prank' 

our worthy news getter, we Are tack
ing those short snappy piece* for the 
teat two las usa, and we shall be glad 
to bare him back on the Job

Borne unions are organized, control
led and directed from above. this ta 
generally the case with those embrac
ing large Illiterate and foreign born 
elements. Other unions are built on 
the democratic principle of local 
tonomy. the general officers give 
counsel and assistance, but seldom 
seek to control local Initiative and si
llon The limelight plays upon the 
lenders of the American miners -but 
the man in the street could hardly 
name a single outstanding lender of 
the Typographical Union. Yet for its 
particular purposes, the protection 
and promotion of the Interest» of Its 
members, the typos' union Is, unques 
tknakly greater than the miners' or 
ganlzallon

The Oae Big Valeo Pallary
The fundamental fallacy of the One 

Big Union la that It implies the 
centration of power predicate» the 
direction and control of 
And they are scarce even In lhe I.W

RECONSTRUCTION 
IN FRANCE

1 The abolition of nil forms of in
voluntary servitude, except as a pun
ishment for crime.

"The International Labor Movement 
In Ontario ta on trial A real r rials baa 
been reached on the Chippewa Devel
opment Projaol," says Ibe Toronto In
dustrial Banner.

Fourteen of the moot powerful or
ganisations on the North American Total Sum Advanced TO- 
<. minent have been practically shown 
the beck door by the Hydro-Electric 

mission and told to "get out." Not 
satisfied with repudiating the eight 
boni day, this purely capitalist coro- 
miaatoa must be held responsible tor made In the reconstruction of Industry

pr
au

a competition amongst the slater mem
bers as to who will have the classiest tory Is Handed Ameri

can Railroads
ward Reconstruction 

Reaches 9.609.082,916 fr.
e splendid concert was the result of the

committees efforts, the art lata In every 
instance giving of their very beat, and 1 
receiving very hearty applause

Dr Craag. chairman of the * b.»>l

liai king costume. Everyone should go 
along that day so aa not to misa the

The progreta which France has fun. « aahtngton.—TbeH
Most of the SUIT are back from va- i tsllroed law has struck It* stride and '*•**. or municipal work and at not

the most recent order, prohibiting the and regions devastated by the war Is i cation, looking tanned and feeling the railroads have been banded the l'** ,ban *he prevailing oer diem wage
bus!nee* agenU of these strong later- indicated by a sUtement of M. Ogter. fresh In consequence thereof. Bro Juiciest plum In their history In the 111 ' of the etnas of employment In the
national unions from entering upon minister of the liberated region», made Neal went to the backwoods camping form of a rate Increase of a billion riclBfty where the work is performed.

6. Release from employment one

Board, gave a very able add'
and aspiration» of the Labor 

movement sod the various phases of
. «oik* lo carry out the duties as- in a receat speech at theSorbowme, de- and had some time. Bro. "Fred" the and half dollars, 

in all Hunt» that concerned the wet- '«ned *° them by executive officers of utls of which have Just been received night mao. spent two weeks round the It 1» estimated that when the charge day 1“ »*ven
fare of the neoole 'heir organization». by the Bankers' Trust company from house, wishing he bad gone to the leaclje* the ultimate consumer $1 a *- The abolition of the contract sys-

A elnrtnua ending to a very happs These business agents have been |ts part» information service. 34. ,-onat with "wlfie," aa living alone with v eek will he sided to the living cost* tem on public work,
afternoon and evening » enierulwmeel 'hrealened with immediaie arrest If Ogter'» figures were: . ihe cat and chickens was not all to be »f every American family. 8. The municipal ownership of pub-
wa. the nreaeniaibm of orlzes Acting 'hey trewpeaa upon the property which Aa regards Industrial reconalruc- desired. Bro Nursey was at Inntafrer The railroads were awarded this ,lr utilities
Mayor Fa’»' chairman at the concert '< owned by nil the citizens of Ontario tlon. of 3.508 Industrial eatabllshmenU and district doing the heavy in a 11.500,000.000 increase *by
eaoresaed the pleasure It gave him to T*1' action of the rommlaalon has all 0r factor lea destroyed, 2, 17, or 75 per large I?) car, and keeping off "sheet- state commerce commission to meet a I system
or. », in Ihe prizes to the winners of "** earmarks of a filed determination refit., had resumed production on May era ' with a broom. * age Increase of $«00.000,000. the re- 10- SanlUry inspection of factory. Were Labor only interested in se-
the day's events After the long stream brFak ,b# b*ck ** Organized labor, j, 19J0 These rsUbhahmenU are em- —------ mainlng «900.000,000 to be used for « workshop, mine, and home curing higher wages and shorter
of r .. intents had strutted up from all >« *• • repudiation of the promises ploying 300,000 workmen. Don't forget your regular meeting per cent Interest to the railroads. The 11 Liability of employers for Injury hours ihe One Big Union might serve
parts of Ibe hall and received their ‘"•d* by JDr Adam Beck during the since the law of April 17f ISIS, at- on Friday. August 13. Everyone should tall ronds are guaranteed this « per to h***? or ■«“ of Hfe. a* well and possibly better than craft
prizes ibe closure was applied to an war "*•' b' *,,uld submit the griev- lowing advauces to sufferers from war be there. In order to get a line up on cent interest for two years, with a free 12 T"1® nationalization of telegraph 1 unions. But the One Big Union ta not
eventful and unique Civic Holiday en- "nr** of ,h® w"rkm®" to arbitration damages, S.S68.748.742 fra. have been the Picnic, and suggest anything they hand on the manner In which they and telephone. competent to pass Judgment upon the
tertalnment by the singing of the Na- wben peace was declared. ' advanced for'this purpooe, without In-, think will be a change In the way of spent their Income. At the end of two ,2- T*»® passage of anll-chtl ’ labor numerous questions relating to shop
tlonal anthem The nezt solar plexus for organized eluding the amounts advanced for ag-1 fun. year» the guarantee expires, but the laws ln »t»te» where they do not exist conditions, which Increase In import-

sbeald Be Aa taaaal F.veat labor ta the determination of the Do rteuttural reconatractlon and for the —«— ■ oads will be assured a "fair" rate by and rigid defense of them where they ance with the increasing complexity
, ' » |hle lmr b, «qcceas "tlnlon Government to operate under replacing of destroyed machines; Now that the summer Is getting on the Interstate commerce commission baT® bw" enacted into law. Df industry; each trade has Its own

now oast will prove liseif to be the lb® ten-hour day on the Welland Canal when tbeee are added, the total sum «nd cold nights are coming, why not If that body sees fit. It can then give Woman suffrage co-equal with particular problems which ran only lx-
may1 .heI,»plrtt***h.T* permrirod* "be the* American pTratio^of ,L^r^.^2^~rf ,̂,,,,rU,'t‘0n r*“h*i yôî/cZ'peW w7e^* Prices L'yT " based'* Itt billion “St and plentiful play * *** "***

' — , (h, er- (h|< other great National and International Krpopalatlag Invaded District» " too high for you to keep comfortable and a half award on an estimated total grounds for children In all cities.
•Cl«Ion ala. man with u- and mar ,*bor bodies have affirmed their stand The population of the Invaded re- If yiqa leave It too long. railroad valuation of $18,000,000.000. : •* The initiative and referendum

., . th «wi-»xt »nd best 10 ,a,or of • alx'-honr day II some oc yon* by November 1, 1118. had fallen M0---------------------- -----------To this estimate Messrs. Eastman and and lbF imperative mandate and right

..et" until the one followim the next < U pat ions we are treated to the spec- to 1.844.000. This figure had risen to tTRE FIGHTERS Me. »# Woolley non-concurred. They showed ot rFCal1
round Then, ocra*Ions '*c|r of the ten-hour day being forced j,524.«00 on November t. 1919, and on After hearing Brother Sutherland that the commission has been investi- IT. Continued agitation for the pub-

*!».. in an opportunity of addin» «pire 'IP0" men who bad fought and won the April 1, 1930. It reached 3,9«7,«03. On debating on the proa and con* of gar- gating railroad valuation for several He ba*l* ayatem In all cities.
I» mie tabor activities amt mav ail il.» ••Ml» for the eight-hour day this last date, municipal life had been dening for the past two months, the years, and to date the value of only IS 18 Qualification» in permits to
union men amt nun of the !» inn fart. The Canadian Federation of Labor, resumed In 4.00« communes; of «.445 boys °$ No. « Hall v tailed the garden ,«r rent of the total mileage of the bulld- of C*H®« •»<* town» that there
who did not ret ther. on this ocean loo with the Hydro-Electric Commission, schools opened to scholars In these re- where a pleasant hour was spent. It country baa been ascertained. They re- abal1 h® bathrooms and baihroom nt-
rwmember that ther mlased something '«tint bear Its share of the blame for giona before the war. 5446 have been would •** worth the trouble for a mem- fused to establish a figure that prac- 'achments ln all houses or compart-
* , lh -hanre of «plein» the future ",rcln« the ten-hour day upon the re-opened either tn repaired buildings her interested In amateur gardening to neatly validates watered stock and ments used for habitation,
activities will yet come to them, and 'housands of men who will take a part or temporary barracks. take a quiet stroll to Bro. Sutherland’» which I» far In excess of the railroads’
It means much to our great cause '« completing the Chippewa develop- One thousand, six hundred and aev- bomF 0,1 ,he south side, where there lotal market value, and permits the

The hearty thanks of the lAbor ment work. The officer* of that organ- entydive reconstruction co-operntlve ” an abundant crop of potatoes— i allroads to use the $18.000,000,000
Parry are extended tu all those busi- '“I*00- ,n tbF name of common decen- societies hare been organized and are "Rabbit Hill Specials." He has a great standard In future dealings with the

firms and Individual* who dimat 1 cy. should have refused to grant a employing 141,041 workmen on the variety of vegetables and fruits, and fpvernment.
! charter to men who deserted their fel- work of reconstruction only. in fin<‘ shape. In future members tn- The t ko commissioners intimated a
; low worker» and went back to work of 265,000,000 cubic metres of ,lu|K‘n* ln gardening would do well to regret that federal control of rall-
i on the ten-hour beats. In granting a trenches. 156.360,000 have been fitted follow the advice freely given by Bro. roads. "Tn a time of unsettlement and

capacity assisted In the work of mak- <’b»rier to these men, they struck a |n; Qf 300,000.000 square metres of D Sutherland,
in, our Civic holiday event the great | b'o* a< *b* «"*' »°r'd ntovement for barbed wire to be removed. 202.900.000

the eight-hour day. have been cleared away: of 41,000,000 Bru Nelson. No. 7 Hall, who claims th,n many separate companies and
cubic metres of material of all kinds to. "*‘*h 317 P°unda wae a vlel,nr a* that needed facilities could be more iof «rganlzatlon sod federation appeal

Alberta Beach laat week end. where he 
gave an Interesting exhibition of 
Water Polo stunts, at which he was 
famous In the States. Prominent offi
cials of the C.N.R. were present dur-

ali

con -

*ii|'»i men9. The abolition of the sweat-shop'll! mil r-
W.

,•

A. K. of I» Is Blamed
It may. I think, be argued that the 

A. F. of L. Is not wholly free from re
sponsibility for the agitation for the 
One Big Union. The A. F. of L. has ' 
not In the past adequately recognized 
the Importance of political power—of 
securing political power for the work
ers. The O. B. U. proceeds on the as
sumption that political power la of lit
tle consequence, and polit leal action 
not wort(i while.

Its idea is that the power of capital 
Mes almost. wholly In the control of 
Ihdostry, and that direct action on the 
Industrial field can achieve everything 
the workers want. Tests of their 
theory ought to have convinced O. B. 
V. advocates of its shortcomings. 
When they have resorted to direct ac
tion on a considerable scale they have 
bad the tables turned on them. The 
political power has ben evoked against 
them; the State has taken direct ac
tion on Its side, and broken the Indus
trial weapon of the direct artlontsts.

British Laker Shews the Way
British labor, with greater exper

ience and a better appreciation of the 
problem before It, has not coquetted 
with the Idea of th* O. B. U. It has 
formed powerful combinations and 
federal Iona, bat It preserves the dis
tinctive features and essential auton
omy of craft unions.

It does not neglect the possibilities 
of action on the Industrial field, but It 
has come to attach greater Importance 
to the possibilities of action on the 
political field.

Its major energies are now being 
devoted to the task of capturing poli
tical power.

A One Big Union for political pur
poses might be a reasonable proposi
tion But British labor wastes no 
time talking about One Big Union even 
In politics; It utilizes every organiza
tion-willing to advance on Its objec
tive—the political power.—Colin Mc
Kay. «

19. We favor a system of finance 
whereby money shall be leaned exclus
ively by the government, with such 
regulations and restrictions aa will 
protect it from manipulation by the 
banking dntereat for their own private 
gain.

20. We favor a system of govern
ment postal savings banks.

More than three million wage-earn
ers who have reaped the advantages

m
ed the prise*, and to the concert ar
tist* and accompanists We also, Me
ttre to thank everyone else who In any

unrest," has ended. They said a uni
fied control would be more effective

success that It proved to be.
Ceaeert Program

The complete program of the con-
eeri ta here given:

MUST CONVINCE 
WORKERS BY

EXPERIENCE

to their brothers and slaters of toll to 
unite with them and participate in the 
glorious movement with Its attendant 
benefits

easily secured by public capital.
This reference to the value of gov

ernment control was distasteful to 
Commissioner McChord. who replied 
that congress "for the time being has 
settled the question." and that the 
suggestions made should not be Inject
ed “to further complicate the extreme
ly delicate and vital situation."

During the agitation for a return of 
the railroads organised labor urged 
that the roads be not returned until a 
test of government control could be 
had under normal conditions.

This plan was rejected and the 
roads were returned last March. Be
cause of differences between the two 
branches of congres* over the senate 
Cummins bill and the house Each bill i

; the act was rewritten by conferees. <br nlae of organization of wage 
representing both branches. As usual. «*rnera ”lata *“ lbe labor movement 

Mexicans Have Confidence these conferees worked behind closed |ha“ 'to 8hown bjr th* ^f*ul,t*,.*^cure^ 
Tn A P nf T nnri P',,1 T* doors. They made their report public l,y ,h,‘ Journeymen Tailors In Ion of 

’ ' ' 4k hours before the house voted and it America, said Thomas Sweeney, gen-
Has Helped Them was stated on the floor of that body *FcrFtary of that organization

--------- that there was not a member of the "l"or centurie» custom tailors were
Washington-Mexican officials ap- hoJae outside of the conferees, who t*lece workers. They furnished shops, 

predate the effort» of the A. F. of L. understood the bill, and that It was » . loo>*' heal and artificial light, and ua- 
to keep peace between the United I physical impossibility to become ac- o»11? worked from 12 to 14 hours a 

: State* and Mexico, says Organizer ; qUainted with Its contents in that time. ^ Thetr average wages were never
Idar. writing to A. F. of L. Secretary j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________, ; higher than 30 cents an hour.
Frank Morrison. ci JfîflFSTTON MADF "The convention held at Chicago,

In a lengthy review of condition* dV MTMTT lAZCNDlFITDO August. 1917. adopted the following
along the Rio Grande river, fhe south B* Ml IN h. WUKKtKh recommendation; 'Beginning with
western unionist says; SHOULD BE TRIED September t, 1919, no member of the

"Mexican officials apeak very highly ______ J. T. U, bf A. will be allowed to work
of the many things that the American > suggestion made by the mine under any but the following condl- 
labor movement has done to keep the workers during the hearings before fions: Free work shops furnished by

the employers, a weekly wage fixed

strewn over fields In the vicinity of 
the front. 15450.000 cubic metres have 
been removed.“O Canada'

Baritone Solo ..................  Mr Wenxel
Spring Song Dance .. Bottle Freeman 

Misa Loi» Osborn. Elocutionist 
Contralto ..... Mias Laura McMillan 

.. Sybil Primrose 
Duet .. Messrs. Turner and Bateman 
Violin Bole
Scotch Comedian ............ Sam Merrte

Address by Dr. Crans
Plano Solo........
Hornpipe ........
Soprano Solo ..
Violin Solo ....
Baritone Solo .

New Homes Provided
At the signature of the armistlc.

297471 houses had been totally de-1 ™* lhe exhibition. Do
, prised If Bro. Netaoo la, for the next 
few months, an added attraction to 
the thousands of week end visitors.

TAILORS’ UNION 
SHOWS VALUE OF 

ORGANIZATION

(By The Federated Pressi 
London. -Dispatches from Moscow 

to the Daily Herald say that the third 
Internationa ie adopted resolutions 
overwhelmingly favoring communist 
participation In parliaments.

ln speaking for the resolution 
against opposition. Nikolai Lenin la 
credited with saying . "We cannot fight 
the way we please, but must use the 
conditions we have before us. TTte 
mass of workers and peasants believes 
in parliaments, and we need to use 
that system to show Its uselessness In 
revolution. We must convince work
ers by experience If we cannot con
vince them by theories. If we cannot 
devise new way* of revolutionary ac
tion we must use those provided by 
historical development."

not be aur
al royed. and 277.500 were In urgent 
need of repair. Of these, 186.600 have 
been repaired and are now In ^ood 
condition.Mr. Berrtdge No. 6 Hail la open to challenge any 

I other Hall at quoits—the sky the limit.On May 1, 28,500 wooden barracks 
had been erected to replace houses de
stroyed; 28.200 temporary dwellings i -**, « n>snr>/n 1 ippoJUTS.'S-iT MtX. APPRECIATES
The number of Inhabitants housed In 
buildings which hsve been totally re- 1 
built since the armistice reaches 874.-

............ Mr. Craig
Bettle Freeman 

Miss O Patterson 
. *. Mr. Berrldge

■........  Mr. Wensel
Miss Lots Osburn, Elocutionist

Scotch Comedian ............  Sam Merrte
Distribution of PrixA

"God Save the King." 
Accompanist* : For the Soloists— 

Mrs T. Berrldge > for th* Children s 
Dances. Mr. F. McCleary and Mrs. 
Freeman.

Have Overcome Centuries of 
Long Hours' Work and 

Bad ConditionsA. F. OF L EFFORTS 
TO KEEP PEACE Chicago.—“No better illustration oflOfll

Of 51447 kilometres of highway and 
national roads, which were in a state 
of decay at» the signing of the armis
tice. 20.789 have been completely re
paired. Of 3,168 bridges, culverts, etc., 
destroyed. 1.702 have been completely 
rebuilt.Winners at Pintle

The events and winners at the MANY MILITARY 
CONVICTIONS IN

U. S. ARMY DEMANDS OF LABOR 
MEAN MORE THAN 

APPEARS ON SURFACE

sports are as follows:
100 yards open -1, R. I» Hallburton ;

2. D. MM. Dunsworth; 3, O. L Parney
Ttme 10 2-5 seconds Washington.—Statistics recently te

sta ndlng broad Jump— 1, R. 8. Shep- guwj show that during a little more 
herd; 3, R. L. Hallburton: 3, D. M. t^an a year of our participation in the 
Dunsworth. Distance Jumped. 9 feel world war. there were 325,000 Inferior 
614 inches. court and 25.000 general court cases tn

One mile walk—1, A. Brink ; 2. 8. the army. Of lhe esaes brought sgainst Organized Labor Wedding
mte^"î13eL?ond»Sh,ph*rd Tlme'8 *Dl,,,ted men' 94 *7 hcent wer' Influence on Everv Question as ^ Bd°re E\sr:r :» «. !.. J. » JL
21 3-5 seconds. .f »„ii«iZrf m 7li would aooear there- ~ Organized labor is wielding an in- Mexico tn general have confidence In ; like to see in operation. That la, that « da>"* "or», time and one-half for

Three mile motor cyéle race—1. . „ th„ ... in , ,,.n wa« hroueht fluence upon every public question u* and (hey ,eel ,hat WF helped them ihe government take over and operate overtime.'
Stanley Dumerton: 3, C. Dagsgard: 3. Ih — r , ,,i|a lnatte, never before attained. The world's and protected them in a most unself- experimentally four anthracite mines “Tbia recommendation was adopted
B. J. Dumerton. Time 3 minute», 61 -----------  r ..."------- thinkers are now beginning to appre *,b and disinterested manner. and one waahery In order to secure b> a l*f*e referendum vote and. ln
seconds. * 100 yards for boys under 15—1, elate the flset that the demands of “The consuls of Mexico tn the state tirât-hand data upon which to deter- compliance with It. the demand for the

Running broad jump—1. R. L. Hall- Hary Dawes; 2. John Dawes: 3. R. labor mean more than appears On the *>$ Arizona have specific instructions mine actual costa and whether it la abolishment of piece work was made
burton : 2, R. Girvan; 3, Dr. Dun»- Powers. surface. They see that the demand for *« safeguard the welfare of Mexican practicable to establish a uniform
worth. Distance 20 feet. Open race for children under 8—1, work is not alone one for the preset- laborers by all possible means. The wage scale. To the consumers of an-

440 yard» open—1. ft. L. Hallburton; 8. Daws; 2, J. Walter»; 3, C. Kemp- vallon of life in the Individual, but Is officials of the A. F. of L. as well as thraclte no less than to the workers
3. O. L Parney; 3f R. Girvan. Time 52 sell. a human. Innate right: that the move- any and all kinds of representatives would such an experiment, scrupu-
seconds. Putting P6 pound shot—1, V. Yan- nient- to reduce the hours of labor is of our labor movement are weleoihed louai y conducted, be of vital interest.

Running high Jump—1, R. L.' Hall- ! cey; 3. C. P Shaw; 3. R. 8. Shepherd, not sought to shirk the duty to toil. in a Mûrit of great cordiality by all The suggestion is added that In order
burton; 2. V. Yancey; 3. R a. Shep- Distance 34 feet 1014 inches. but Qie humane means by which the ,h<‘ officials of the Mexican govern- to make the results wholly conclusive
herd. Height 6 feet 3 Inches. 75 yards dash for girls under IS—1. workless workers may find the road to ment stationed In this country. The the transportation factor might be In-

880 yards open race- 1. R. Johnson: | C. Wensley; 2, W Maloney: 3, G. employment: and that the millions of consuls have Informed roe that Preai- eluded, since powerful and Ipse parable
2. E. Holtzman: 3. A. Brink. Ttme, 2 Cochrane. hour» of Increased leisure to the over- dent d* 'a Huerta is strongly In sym- influences in the control of coal prices lo"6 duration, but the Pacific coast
minutes, 6% seconds Halt mile relay face open—Winning tasked workers signify millions of go! pathy with the American and Mexican are the coal freight rates and the rela- strikes lasted from September, 1919, to

Motor cycle race, 2 mites—1, C. Dag- team, Dunsworth. Hallburton, Girvkn i den opoprtnnltles for lightening the labor movements." lions of ownership between carriers
sgard: Z, B. Dummertou; 3. B. J. Dum- and Parney. Ttme 1 minute. 4744 see- burdens of the masses, to make the Organizer Idar, together with Serre- and operators,
merton. onda. homes more cheerful, the hearts of the "*rT French of the Arizona federation

Putting 28 pound weight—1. C. R Throwing 16 pound hammer—1. C. people lighter, their hopes and asplr of labot, visited General Alvaro Ok re- GUNMEN’S HIRE
Shaw; 2, M A, Kelly; 3, V. Yancy R. Shaw; 2. N. Gibson ; 3, M. A. Kelly, allons nobler and broader .*■>" »< Sonora. Mexico, to discuss the
Distance’to feet. 7 Inches. Distance 113 feet 7 Inches. Let us concentrate our efforts to or- bord*r labor problem.

400 yards, for members of D. L. P One mile cycle race open—1, D. Lad- ranlze all the forces of wage labor and were welcomed In a magnlfi i
or T. L. C.—1, E., Holtzman ; 2. D. dell: 2. R. 8. Shepherd : 3, F. McDon- within the ranks, contest fairly and cent manner." reports Organized Idar. j Butte. Mont.—Union worker» here

aid Time 2,mlnutea. 58 3-5 seconds. ! openly for me different views which "General Obrcgon expressed his high have been besieging the management
Boys 76 yard race—1. B. Montgom- 880 yards ■•lion men’s relay race—1. may be entertained upon the different "‘gard and respect for the A. F. of L.. of the Rialto, the city’s only non-union 

ery: 2. H. Devtqne: 3. H. McLennan. Foster, Nellaon. Williams and Jen- steps to be taken to move the grand aivl then said this; ‘The (Mexican) theatre, to tell why Its admission price
Throwing the discus—1. C. Shaw; 2. nings. army of labor onward and forward. In presidential election takes, place on has not been lowered In view of the

V. Yancey; 3, N. Qtbson. Distance. 96 Five mile motor cycle race—1st j no organization on earth la there such the fifth day of September of this year, saving from using non-union music,
feet one inch. heat.-C Dagsgard: 2nd heat. S. Dum- toleration. sIFiTcat a scope, and so 11 1 am elected president of Mexico I Today, the musicians' and operators

Sack race—1. R. Girvan: 2, S. Me- merton. Final. S. Dummerton. Time, 6 free a forultf'fflBtoalde the ranks of the shall hr very glad to welcome a dele- unions found out. and made this an-
Donald : 3, F. McDonald. • minutes, 2344 second». A. F. of L.. and nowhere Is there such gallon of Mexican and American labor swewknown In the daily labor paper.

Married ladles race, 75 yards—1. Putting 56 pound weights—1, C. R.is fair opportunity afforded for the representatives with whom I wish to the Bulletin;
Mrs. Rutherford : 2, Mrs. Hell; 3. Mrs Shaw; 2, M. A. Kelly; 8. N, Glbsod. advocacy of a new or brighter thought discuss any and all labor problems
McCord. Distance. 24 feet 2 Inches. ------------------------------------- that may be brought to my attention. Rialto shortly after the players and

Fat man s race, 50 yards—1. M. A Obstacle race—1. R. S Shepherd; 2, St John. N, B.- If the one-man One of the first acts of my government operators went on strike. This ex-
Kelly: 3. V Yancey: 3. T. C. Neilson. R. Girvan; 3, P. Shewchock. street car again makes Its appearance must be to help the laboring masses pense It is said, eats up the saving

Single ladles race. 75 yards—1. Miss Shoe and stocking race for boy»—1. on the streets here employes of the of my country." made by the loss of the regular or- i
Dunn; 8, Miss Robertson; 3. Miss L. Fox; 3, H. Maloney : 8, C. McKJra ! New Brunswick Powert Lighting and General Obregon gave the trade un- chestra."
Blatcnford Officials sprint—1. J. Bill: 2. G. Power plant, and the gas works will j ionteta a letter of Introduction to the  

Two mile cycle race for boys of 15 Latham: 3. S. Freeman call a general strike. Fred Campbell Mexican consul general at K1 Paao. suggestions they might make in refer-
and under 1, L. Fox; *, R. Powers; Tug of war—Constable Riddel Va president of the Trades and Labor Texas, with the request that to die- .-nee to the Importation of Mexican
1, J. Jenvren. team out-pulled Sergeant Irvine's. I Council Informed the mayor (cuss with the unionists "any and all labor Into the United Stales "

Chicago.—Representatives of the 
various branches of the National Co
operative Wholesale meeting -here 
voted to Increase the authorized capi
tal of the society to $500.000 And to 
increase the amount invested In the 
Co-operative Wholesale from 36% to 
40% of the capital stock of the asso
ciation. A report presented showed 
asset* of over $200,000.

June, 1920, and at this writing there 
are a number of members on the 
strike list.

"The tailors are now working no 
more than eight hour* as a regular 
day, and numy cities have a 44-hour 
week, with an average wage of be
tween $38 and $40 a week.

“It cost the tailors about $300,000 to 
abolish piece work and establish the 
eight-hour dsy add a weekly wage.

one

In all of the larger and piany of the 
smaller cities of the Unltgd States and 
Canada. As was expected, the demands 
were refused by employing tailors, 
particularly In New York city and all 
of the larger cities on the Pacific 
coast.

"Strikes in New York, Philadelphia 
and other eastern cities were not ~St

Whllg this la quite a sum of money 
for a roînparatively small Internation
al union, our organization came out of 
the first financially and numerically 
stronger than It was at the beginning 
of the struggle.”
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WOMEN IN LABOR GOVERNMENT 
CREATES MINSTRY 

OF MOTHERHOOD
INDUSTRY 

AND POLITICS <Ily Miriam Allen de Ford. Staff Writ- 
ft, The Federated Preset Provides Equal Opportuni

ties For Education and 
Necessaries of Life

First Labor Power Was 
Applied By Deborah 

Skinner

Now I know most of lhr girls who 
hare been reading Ihls column will 
pause when they
sigh, and say, "Oh dear. I mighi have 
««peeled It! Here goes lor s lecture I By V* Francis Ahern. Australian Cor

respondent. The Federated Presal 
Sydney. N.S.W. -One of the flrst lets 

lecture: I'm just going to tell you a of the newly elected Labor gov*rn- 
few of iny personal experiences. ( By ; ment of New South Wales was to 
'he way. I suppose I should apologise create a ministry of motherhood, 
once for all for bringing myself In so whereby due prorlshm shall be made 
■ onstanlly: you see, 1 know myself for working-class children to obtain 
letter than I do anyone else; and ! the necessaries of life and equal op- 
seem to hare everybody's faults, so I port unit les for education, 
make good material for object les
sons! I

this title, and

I By Kale Beelyi
In the year 1*14 the flrst power 

loom was Introduced Into America. It 
was operated by Dorah Skinner, of 
1 owt-ll. Mass. The Industrial Rerolu- 
tlon lisd come to America. The cate 
Itallst regime had begun And It was 
a woman who had set it in motion

at last!"
But I'm not going to glee you a

The capitalist system is founded on 
labor power. And the flrst labor power 

■ was applied by a woman
They didn't worry eery much In 

those days about woman's place being 
i he home. Indeed, they welcomed the 
factory system aa an opportunity lor 
the employment of "females" who had 
been "eating the bread of Idleness.
The only persons who were then sup- 
losed to hare a "place" and a "sphere ltn,lon to dietetics. I never took any three! children Is made to suffer, and 
were men and thel. sphere was egrl and overworked by body and 'he more she has the more she and
culture In the early debates on the breln Fheiiever 1 wanted to-and I her children suffer In want and mean-; 
tariff, It was argued that the develop- had Ber,r 4**" alck lB mlr TbBt ! ne“ °' llfe
ment of the textile Industry, which the *“ More 1 had nervous prostration. The remedy does not lie In raising 
tariff was designed to protect would BBd waaB'* »ood ,or •■«’"'tog IBUC>> 'h* beslc »»**■• *hlcb P»?* the single 
attract men away from their natural ,or 1,0 or thw W"- rl*ht In the man with no responsibilities the same 
work of developing the land But the mldd1'- ®r things. When 1 struggled the the man with a wife and eight 
"Friends of Industry " as the early hack lo *c,lTll>r a«aln I resolved to children The Labor government of 

; protectionists styled themselves said '"restlgate some of those "cranky" New South Wales has laid It down that
Ideas.  ____ the only remedy Is to endow the moth-

Well. I still feel that a lot of the era of large families. ;
preaching various I Though no exact details have been

Get the Cash and Carry 
Habit and help fight the 

H. C. L.

Under the present wage system, the 
more children a mother has. the hxrd- 

I used lo think that of all the cranks er snd more desperate becomes her 
In the world, health cranks were the lot. The wage system as laid down In 
roost obnoxious. I said I never paid Australia makes provision for a man, 
attention to any of their silly rules; , bis wife, and two children (In some 
I went- to bed at unholy hours. 1 cases, three children.I A mother who 

, missed half my meals and paid no at- dares to have more than tw0 (or58c
for the best

CREAMERY
BUTTER

BREAD
9 Loaves for one dollar NO, this would never happen, because 

factory work was so essentially a 
woman's occupation. This Idea of the 
relative position of men and women 
continued down to 1845 when a woman 
speaker before the Female Industry 
Society of New York suggested that
men "go to the fields to seek their live- tribulation I evolved a few simple 
lihood as men ought to do and leave ! r"1”- wh,rh 1 ,h'nk ar* **“■ minlmum 
the females their legitimate employ MW‘n,lel to «*B'‘B««1 health and 
ment.'* strength, and Increasing physical de-1 *ng. say eight children, would have six ,

But times have changed and the M"pment. Here they are: of them subsidized In the form of an
Sleep: Eight hours, for the average endowment paid to the mother by the

person, and two hours of that before government, which money would be
midnight, as a usual, week-night thing, obtained from.a graduated tax on In-

Food: A balanced ration. I can't go comes. The basic wage "itself would; 
Into that long subject here but get a not he altered—all workers would be
book on dietetic» from the library, and on 'he same level, as far as the wage
see what that means. 1 think myself w«'« concerned, with of course the
that the We* starchy food (bread and 
potatoes i and the more fruit and green 
vegetables we eat, the better for us.

Cleanliness: A warm tub or sponge 
bath, followed by a cold sponge end 
a good rub-down, every day of your 
life. Most girls trill find II belter to 
omit the cold sponge occasionally.

Exercise: Walking la the best, sup
plemented with something which will 
develop the arm muscles, such as ten
nis. Those who work with their hands 
need walking and running more than 
anything else. Swimming is a, splen
did all-round exercise. Above all, keep 
moving briskly In the fresh air—even 
If It I» Ibe night air—el least one hour 
dally.

Miscellaneous: Bedroom window! 
open at lop and bottom all the year; 
sleep In the open elr If possible, but 
keep warmly covered. When you read 
or sew at night, try to have the light 
come over your left shoulder. Once 
every six months have your teeth ex
amined by a good dentist; wash your 
hair thoroughly at least every three 
or four weeks. Wear loose-fitting cor
sets—an athletic girdle Is best for a 
still growing girl. And do wear sen
sible, straight-heeled shoes, fitting 
properly, and with a fairly straight 
line on the Inside.

people who are
queer diets and unusual ways of living announced as to the amount of en- : 
would make this, and quite unneces- dowmenl that ihe government Intends 
surlty. a very uncomfortable world If lo pay all mothers having more than 
they had their way. But after much i*o children. It la thought that an al

lowance of about $1.88 per week will 
be made for each child over the 
of two. Thai la to any, the worke

llui yenr tickets by Ihe dollars 
worth, al

Harry Tail’s family 
r hav-

The Cash and Carry 
Grocery, Bakery and 

Confectionery
9974 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 63?4

presence of men and women working 
together al factory labor la no longer 
a novelty. In fact, we sometimes re
verse the truth of hlatory and regard 
women as the Interlopers. But thla 
is not true. Women hare been In In
dustry from the beginning.

Women have also been In the labor present margins for skill, etc. But 
while Ihe wontera were being thus ' 
paid, Ihe unmarried man. having no 
responsibilities, would consequently 
have no Income from the state in the 
form of endowment for children. T he 
endowment for children would apply 
only in those cases where the children 
were not provided 1er.

It has been stated that to carry out 
such a scheme would mean an annual 
expenditure of around *25,000,000, but 
large aa this seem» It could easily,be 
met by a graduated Income tax on 
large incomes. In any caae It la not 
half what Is spent annually In useless 
luxuries la the country.

The Labor government Intends to 
turn Its attention to the Institution-of 
thla very necessary reform In the near 
future, recognizing, aa it doe», that Ita 1 
enactment would Increase social well
being enormously by at last giving the 
mother her rightful economic position 
and every child an opportunity for 
physical and menial development.

movement from the beginning. Some 
’ of the earliest strikes on record are 

women's strikes. The word "strike"
; hadn't been Inrented then. They apoke 
of “flare-ups" or "turn-outs." The 

: girl» of Ameabury flared up In 1838 
when required to tend two looms In 
place of one without Increase In wages. 
They turned out. organized and elect- 
id officers and signed an agreement lo 
stand together—and they won their 

■ demands.
Women have been In industry «from 

the beginning, but they have been out
side of politics. Now for the flrat time 
they are on the Inside. They have been 

, sn economic factor. Now at last they 
i have become a political factor. W’ill 
I (hey use their votes to promote their 
; economic welfare? They early learned 
! the lesson of solidarity In labor. Are 
; (hey ready to accept the same prln- 
| rlple in politics?

They come Into politics at a critical 
lime. The two old parties who fought 
out the Issues of the tariff in the day» 
of our Infant Industries are the empty 

| sheila of their former selves. Repub
lican and Democratic parties alike 
have become the tools of the capitalist 
i lass Neither has any solution lo 

• offer for Ihe needs of the day. A poli- 
— : (leal reorganization la called for to 
-v meet the needs of the complex society 

(hat haa developed since Deborah 
Skinner set her power loom In motion.

In this task of leorganlzatlon, to 
which the Labor Party stands pledged, 
the working women of America are 

—/ admirably, lilted to play a part by rea
son of their long and honorable record 
In Industry.

Carpets and Furniture
Most Important in a Home

whose actions we as a people were In
dorsing.

“The Bolshevists were our friends 
and we felt a sense of protection when 
we were In their territory. It we» al
ways my experience to find them 
peaceable and lovable and desirous of 
having work and education."

THIRTEEN HKRMH'H MISTAKESANOTHER VIEW 
OF THE RUSSIAN 

BOLSHEVISTS

MeCormtckAccording to Judge 
there are thirteen eerlous mistakes 
made In life. They are aa follows:

1. To attempt to set up your owe 
standards of right and wrong.

2. To try and measure the enjov- 
ments of others by vour own.EXTRAVAGANCE 

OF WORKINGMEN 
IS TOO ANNOYING

Are Peaceàble, Lovable and 
Desirous of Having Work 

and Education

5. To expect uniformity of opinion» 
In thla world.

4. To fall to make allowance for 
Inexperience.

6. To endeavor to make all disposi
tion» alike.

6. Not to yield In unimportant trifles.
7. To look for perfection in our own 

gelions.
8. To worry orselves and others 

about what cannot be remedied.
9. Not to help everybody, whenever, 

however, and wherever we can.
10. To consider anything Impossible 

that we ourselves cannot perform.
11. To believe only what our finite 

minds can grasp.
12. Not to make allowances for the 

weaknesses of others.
13. To estimate by some outside 

quality when It Is that within that 
makes the man.

CAN. WORKERS NOT 
BEING FLEECED 

BY AMER. FED. (By The Federated Press) 
Denver —That the Bolshevist move

ment in Russia has been Ihe means of 
producing conditions that are peace
ful and quiet In comparison to Ihe 
Idea of the Red rule that prevails here 
In America Is the opinion of Captain 
W. A. Reese, who has been with the 
engineers' reserve In Russia and Si
beria for the past year. ’He left Rus
sia late in June and Is now vlaitlng 
here.

1 know quite well that a lot of these 
suggestions some of you. with the best 
will In the world, will be unable under 
your present living conditions to fol
low. But write me about any of these 
problems and perplexities, and I will 
try to find a way out to fit your par
ticular ease

I have a friend who says most of the 
people he sees in the street are Just 
"living corpses." Let’s some of us 
come to life, and see how splendidly, 
vibrantly alive we can be!

Worker Not To Be Blamed 
For Using Some of What 

He Produces
Larger Sum Returned to 

Canada Than is Sent 
Out to U. S.

Every Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY
11*28 107th Arcane Phone 50*5

Every salaried man these days has 
a story about some extravagant work
man of his acquaintance. This work
man wears silk shirts and a diamond 
ring, owns an automobile, and has 
abandoned bleachers for the grand
stand. And there, says the disgusted 
salaried man. is the real cause of our 

the workman Is doing too llt-

Beceuse of charges made In Canada 
by persons outside Ihe Labor move
ment to the effect that the Canadian 
labor movement la being "fleeced"
through lta affiliation with the Amer- “No power on earth la caps 
Iran Labor movement, and that much stopping Ihe Bolshevist moveAei 
money Is sent out of Canada while it ,» only a matter of time until the 
little la returned. President Oompers Soviet government. Is established on aP I 
instituted an Inquiry into the whole basis Arm enough to provide work and „
question and issued a questionnaire to education," declared Captain Reese. ' ,7^h much and has losi his 
all national and international unions. "They are not murderous, terrorlz- *''*!^Tinvesttestionx of compara 
including the railroad brotherhoods. tng people So lone as military rule hvad But ,nT*-*tl*ati°ns of r np
which are unaffillated to the American dominated Russia, they stood in de- ^ proflt8 ““J4**IJlck^cauktal

(By The Federated Press) Federation of Labor. • tense of their rights a, freedom loving heir employers give a quick acquittal
New York (N. Y. Bureau)-Organ- Th<“ returns cover almost the entire citions, but now that the imperial T work., r„r hi,h

I zed labor In Australia Is so powerful fleld aBd show clearly that a far larg- government has perished they are es- h Nation because
that the only thing the manufacturer l'r sum Is returned to Canada for ex- ,abli.hing schools In -churcheixtbat to riticetou^M,n AleNatto^ becat 
can do to make profits is to buy labor- i Penditure there by the various Inter-, llnd,r plans which encourage held lhd Ubor «li „r
saving machinery to cut down his “•<*«>»' *»“<,ns «ban la received from labor „tber ,han dleeoHrigr B «*"■<•" °'th* "“"J
force This Is Ihe declaration of H. D. Canadian members In the form of dues captain Reese has been with the Production 

He say,-but there 1 must not tell. Elliott, managing director of O. K. aBd B^e”™eBtf- ^complete returns : ,orcr of engineer» who were assisting M.nrnd«^m tLooen
You‘11 have to go yourself*some day. Elliot's Ltd., furniture manufacturers *k°w I6l<r3«4.19 received from Cana- jn operating the 8,000 mile Trans- tm p .. . ,
And take your visitors along and dealers of. Sydney, who is In this <*lan members by international unions Siberlan HUway ' The whole country market; distributiont*Ke*tne rest.
To hear what all he has to Say. city buying labor-saying machinery. : I” tbe la*‘ T**r. There was sent Into hag ^ absorbed by the Bolshevists And iB DM”t ,,!,h

7 1. C. J "Tbe Labor Part, has gained such Canada «553.695.90 for various benefit aDd „ almoa/no intagonlgm.- •bou' W four Z
■ Wrong hold in Australia that the Purposes, and *282,018^ for «taries rnnt,niled Captain Reese "The pom- ^Zi of méat «eking

Vienna (By mall, via N. Y. Bureau U only thing to do hi to bring about »° officers and organize» In Canada mlaaton form o( government has beet, ceBt tbe t0t ,f 
Chicago—Unable to break Ihe strike Aboul !"‘v,n,h Person rou meet changes in industry whereby fewer The total amount of money sent into established In Ihe principal cities, and *r‘d'h,‘ !"'TL-, d,nim ’for In

of one hundred molders anainst the s in thlR rePllb,te (including men, worn workmen will be required/' said El- Canada for expenditure in CanaA mmm although there is a great deal of pov- In fhe n* of blue d ,
Jones’Voundry^compan™ oTchta^, - BBd children, „ a member o, a Hot,. "Aceord.n, to récit advices for-he year *835.7,4.40 or $2,8.390.2, erl, and suffer,„g. thereto are^ 
this firm has obtained an Injunction 'r,dr ,u,,lod_ The annual report of the ! from Australia, the Labor Part, has ^ove the amountrecelred from Can- from armpd mt>„ and ,h, „.aeanl!< ar„ JM *2!‘
from Judge Dennis E. Sullivan, re Wrlan Trade Union Commiaalon brought about conditions where craft»- ade- T?* half dozen organizations lhri„g under peaceful conditions iLmJVrn although tebor cost In
straining members of the union from made public, shows that the re men work hut Are days to a week, from which reporta have not been re- chargeg of rrueltl„ and raM. rann‘°* ,^ ”'r r -nwe n 1916 and
picketing, and doing the usual other 'B‘rk»Me rise to the membership of resting on Saturdays and Sundays ce.yed «mW no, materially alter the acrfB ^ agl|nR<; ar, ”^„ LTn,rTL^t lmreLs«l 256
things taboo In Injunction writs. organized labor which followed the This Is a condition which must be met situation. The American Labor move- ,mjust Not t„, thf ralin' rl1 pr°"t 25<

The Injunction Is directed against ’hrow^* oul of 'he Hapsburg mo* by business men who have capital to- ment W a movement for the advance- : OT,r th,r« did , ^ any p^,, glaugb. P*r
tbe officials and member» of the Inter- arc.V Bnd ,k* endln* ol the world war | vested and who must make a return ™«_nt of the interests of the workers 1(.rgd ln cold blood by ,b, r„olution L»hor
national Molders local union No. 233 IB the ,an of 1918 wla weI1 maintained on tbetr Investment." While politically the Labor movement ary forrea Th, trouble which Amerl- t1*6*1 „ P ......
Cheater A Sample business agent ,|urln* 1919- tbe Increase of 115.575 Mr. Elliott then went on lo explain ot Canada Is aa Independent of the ran, encountered to Russia was not of the setllffg price of pig Iron. Ahile
Ram Tavlnr ss.i.i.n'i h„.ine.. bringing the total membership up to ihow a former furniture polisher, who American Labor movement aa la tbe wlth |h Brtshevlsts hut .M labor coet 10 making a ton of Iron was
Ram lay,or. assistant business agent. Thlfi „ 46.000 more than the ' worked to his factory, waaîo,". mem- Canadian citizenship and the citizen- rep^tatir“rt the Kolctoto forces *0|B* up ,r0”, about 40 cents to about

number of unionist» In .the entire let- her of the Australian parliament, and •‘•hip of the United States, yet the In- — « , .----- - 86 cents, the price went up from *15
rttory of the old monarchy to 1912. how a street cleaner was chosen and dustrlal relations between Canadian order that a charge originating out- to **®- When Mr. Gary raises wages

elected by the Labor Party to sit to members and members of the United side of ear movement may be effect to per cent and then ralaes prices 10
Stoles has always been a relation un- ively answered from within and In per cent, he turns a pretty penny on

I affected by the border line The fig- order that Its falsity may he thorough- ‘The transaction,
urea are produced to this Instance to , |> understood by nil. ~~ Although the manufacturer gets the

I

THE -THE OBSERVATION CAR"
Oh have,you seen our floe new car? 
All painted while and nicely made, 
With terraced seats and fancy frills: 
A street car out on dress parade.

And Mr. Ghcrmley stands Inside,
And tells you everything he knows 
In tones that all may plainly hear. 
As slowly on. the white car goes.

He points you out the famous spots. 
And tells you all about each one.
He seems so pleased to do It, too. 
That you are sorry when be’a done.

hie of 
nt and

Arctic Ice Co.
LABOR’S POWER 

IS BEING FELT
IN AUSTRALIA

LIMITED
»

RATE EXPERTS 
WORKING ON NEW 

R.R. SCHEDULES
PURE
NATURAL
ICE New passenger fares will become 

effective August 20th and the advanced 
freight rates August 26th. according to 
a program outlined by Alfred H. 
Thom, general counsel for the associa
tion ot railway executive»

Railroad rates expert* to the United 
States have begun the preparation of 
blanket rates schedules Increasing the 
transportation post* on a percentage 
basis. These will be presented to the 
Interstate Commerce commission five 
days prior to the proposer effective 
dates.

/
P

Phone 1220

profit, the workman Is the goat. He I» 
Immediate, he Is right there on the 
street In his silk shirt, snd it Is rosy 
to bleroe him for everything. And It I» 
also easy to say that reduced wages 
would bring reduced price» to a hurry. 
Reduced wages, while ruining the 
workman, would not reduce price» 
more then one per cent, and the pub
lic—of which the workman I» a part 
—would be worse off than ever. The 
only remedy I» to redude the number 
of silk Shirts that ihe manufacturer 
haa. not to take away the one silk 
shirt the workman has been able to

cost in operating a blast fur
ls not more than three per cent

6

and seventeen others are also charged 
with contempt of court. The molders 
will light the Injunction to the limit, 
they say.

i Look well to the needs of the school 
children of today They will be run
ning the nation a few years hence.

the Australian Howe.

Join the Laker Party buy.Jeta tike Labor Petty.

GRAHAM & REID, LTD. =
HOME FURNISHERS

WHEN A GIRL
IS YOUNG

ALARM
CLOCKS

The leoralug* are lengthealng 
and It will he hard to *ake ep. 
We have 1a stork REPEATING 
LONG and SHORT ALARMS. 

All reliable timepieces.

JACKSON Bros.
•962 JASPER AVESl E 

- Phene 1787 
KINK WATCH REPAIRING 

Marriage Licensee Issued

DOLLAR
VALUE

\J7HKN you buy a watch h#re 
** you aot only get the best 

duller value the market afford», 
but you also gel the benefit of 
experience, good leete. end 
sound business judgment In Its 
■election

(• were»Iced ttetche*. 8IÏJW
mm4 upward*

-e

ASH BROS.
Welch and Diamond Mercbaats 

10212 Jasper Airier

Women’s and Misses’ Smart Gingnam frocks
Formerly Up to $ 1 2.50, Friday $8.50

!

With sych <mar, and practical Wash Frocks as the*- re
duced to $8,50, the ready-to-wear section is sure to be be
sieged with morning «hoppers.

Some will be buying them for picnic and outing 
wear, others for street or general purposes. In any 
event they are dresse» any woman wtniM be glad lo 
add tp her summer wardrobe.

-1

Shown to stripes and plaids to many varied combination*. In blue, 
pink, mauve, ton and green, with long or abort sleeves. Ihe bodice 
being trimmed with the low flat collar and cuffs, or sleeves trim
med with white pique. The styles include loose or filled with broad 
or natrow belts Other style» Include the square or V cut neck, 
collars, cuffs and pocket» being trimmed with while pique or 
button*. In sizes ranging from 18 years to 38. Regular up to 
*12.50. On sale Friday al..........................  ............................................

$8.50k

Children’s and Girls’ Sailor 
Middies at $2.75 and $3.75

Becoming Little Ready- 
to-Wear HATS for Child

ren, Boys and Girls 
Friday at 75c

Those for girls 12 to 14 years are of good 
quality white drill; have Ibe detachable sailor 
collar and cuffa ot navy serge trimmed with 
three rows of narrow white braid; laced ut to 
front and one pocket. Age* 12 
to 14 years. Price........................ .

What better news could come to Ihe atten
tion of mothers who are now on ihe lookout 
for new Hats for the children with which to 
see the season through?
Styles suitable for girls add-boys and their 
junior* In ready-to-wear straws, and smart 
Utile wash hat» of pique, repp and linen lab- 
rlcs. In fancy a,Itched and embroidered de
signs. In while, rose and lilac. Values to 
*1.75. Friday special 8

$3.75 
$2.25

Infant»’ Feeders, 15c lo 40c

Size 10 years, without cuffs. 
Price.................... ........................

Infants’ Feeders of Turkish toweling. Id white, 
blue and pink Plain and fancy. A good selec
tion of lines from which to 
choose. Prices,..................

75c 15c,.. 40c(MILLINERY DEPT—2nd FLOOR I

Mall Orders 
free this 

■dtertlsemeat 
will he prompt

ly shipped

Store Closes 

Every HnUrday 

• et I P.M.

y

JOlWSTOttE WALKER
- 1MITED - J6c -, UASPEtT Is ST ’
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atmoapbere which is disagreeable to a guingXo the theatre, and so on, are o( 
lover of freedom; but it has to be re- course earner to obtain for the friends 
nembered that the lack of freedom Is of those In power than for ordinary 

traceable to war and the blockade a; mortals. In a thousand ways the 
its prime cause* Nothing but peart Communists have a life which Is hap- 
and a sufficient supply of roaaufar pier than that of the reel of the com 
tured goods can relieve the pressur immity. Above all, they are les» ex

posed to the unwelcome attention» of 
the police and the extraordlnary.com- 
mtoaion.

SOVIET RUSSIA-1920
UNION DIRECTORY (Continued from Page One)

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL (1920) delegation, fell legs obligation lhan my
e. , ___ . , ^ ; companions did to attend propaganda from which the present evils result

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress and American Federation of Labor m(,Hi where one knew the speech- II. lh.Ub.-tUt Theory
Meet» first an<] to.rd Mondays in each month In the Labor Hall, Purvis ^ hpa|.( b(.forphand In thlB way I Uue of the first things that 1 dtotov
block. lOldt street. was able, by the help of neutral inter- . red after pasting the red flag which

PRESIDENT—R McCreath. 9621 lOte avenue. Phone 4959. nreters mostly English or American. mai*s die frontier of Soviet Russia. ttonnl affairs is exceedingly simple
M«:nynR^",KlSTFs™.,lo ^L.VomcTtoîsTreaid.mce* 72277. !,« i'T"hTsti^to \ud^V^f“ u.un/lfnHmm. «lick "."‘“To" aMhto «pltahàm

TRAITEES 1 Harry j* Ctor k'^Tanl/ Field J A S Sndth hqw the whole system appear, to the lte theories of actual BoUhevik. and gm In Russia, though Marxian theory
BEARCAT-^-ARMS-P toil* ordinary non-political man and won,-. aversion of tom, Ibeo.ies urrent wouldseem lo demand that it shofild
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE .1 Francis. J. B. Yule. Thus. Grieve. J. 8t en. The first five days we spent I» among advanced Socialists in this begin in America In countriesi.where

Den ru .h. J J Saunders. A. A. Campbell, F. M. Sissons. Pefrograd. the next eleven in Moscow, country Friends of Russia here thmk ihe revolution has not yet broken out
ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE—H. J CUtrk, A. 8. «Neale, J. S. Bramham, A During this time we were living in 01 the dictatorship of the proletariat the sole duty of a communist la to has

Cottrell. J. W. Findlay, Hamilton* J. C. Watt, J. Main, J. McLean. dail? contact with important men in at. merely a new form oi represents- <en Its advent. Agreements with cap-
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE J. W. Heron. W. H. Connors. A. C. Cairns. G. T |hc goyernmenf. So thaï we learned tlve government. In which only work- Itailst slates can only be makeshifts

Hart. F. J Kayner, J. McL. Math, son lf„. official point of view without dlffi- ing men and women have votes and and can nem amount on either side
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE—A. N. Wright, C. Smith. H. Humphries. „ , sew algo ,whal j (.ou|d of the tie constituencies are iwrtlv orcupa- to a sincere peace. No real good can
PRESS COMMITTEE E E. Roper, H. Hawkins. intellectuals in both places. We were » ,n»l. not geographical. Twy think come to any country without a bloody

all allowed complete freedom to see that "proletariat" means "proletariat,- revolution : Englisl, labor men may
politicians or opposition parties, and but "dictatorship docs not quite mean fancy that a peaceful evolution is pos-

Amalgamated Sm-irtj of I arpcntci's Secretary, G. P. W.tty, Box 151; meets „ made liae-(|f ,hls fiee- "dictatorship." this to the oposite of stole, but they will find their mistake, really superior to parliamentarismers are disp se; -, d,-and the ants
1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. , dom We saw Menshevik!, Social He*- the truth. When a Russian Communist Lenin told my Ihkt he hopes to see a tills respect. have profiled But i he .towns and the

1 11845 10 ' olutkm&ries of different groups, and speak* of Otctaiorshlp. he means the labor government in England, and We were not able m make :,n:. su, h j »■'<’.» still tie. ,1 monishing, and the
Bricklayers’ ud *n«onO sTÏ^SecVetoïy"W Aspinall Box 353 Anarchist»: we saw then, without thy word literally.-*,,, when be .peeks of would wish his supporters to work tor study because the Soviet system is Cerumen, ' * nothing M <he tin
Bridge and structural Iron Workers. No. 129. Interiiatioast tssorlallon of- presence of any llolsheviki. and they proletariat, he uses the word in a it. but solely in order that the futility moribund no conceivable‘system of pcasan in return hr fupd except

Secretary B.,Philip. Meets 2nd Monday in Labor Hall spoke freelf alter they had overcome Pickwickian sense. He means the of parliaments, ism may be conclusive- free election would give majorities to Paper, "huh the peasants resent ha.
Boilermakers- I .oral 2711 Secretary, James McLean, 10338 114th street; meets their Initial fears. I had an hour’s talk -elass-eonseious " part of the proletar- b demonstrated to the British work- the Communists, In either town or *ng to take It is a singular fact that
Bookbinders- Local No. 188_Secretary. W. J. Smith. with Is-nln, virtually tete-a-lete; 1 tat. I.e., the Communist Party . He In- ing man Nothing will do any real good country. Various methods are llievç- Ctartot ruble* are north ten times as
BakerV and ton feet on ern* Local No. 132 Secretary, W. Anton. 9605 100 A met -yrotzky, though only In company; eludes people by no mean* proletarian except the arming or the proletariat fore adopted for giving the victory to oiuch as Soviet rubles, and are much

street I spent a night in the country with tstlch as Lenin and Chickerinl who and the disarming of the bourgeoisie government candidates In the ms commoner In the country Although
railed Brotherhood of I arpenter* and Joiners of America. Local No. 132» Kamenev; and I saw a great deal of. have the right opinions, and he ex- Those who preach anything else are place, th . using ■- by'show of hands they are illegal pockel-bo-k full of

Secretary, Thoa. Gordon. 10926 72nd avenue. Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, ctber mpn wbo though less known dudes such wage-earners as have not social traitors or deluded fools. so that all who vole against th< gov 'hem are openly displayed in the mai -
in Labor Hall. ..... . ... _ „ „ . ... outside Russia, are of considerable Im- the right opinions, whom he classifies For my imri. after weighing this eminent are marked men. In thi see- kei pi o , - I do not thinV.il ! null* be

,w** aad w«iier* Isieal 4<4—fieeietary. \\ , ( manors,-20. ( raigr, a r tance ,n th<1 government as lackeys' of the bourgeoisie The theory carefully, and after admitting end plate, no candidate who b no a lufert.-d that thv pi..sctits expect a
II.UbL. X XL Worn! t Padrtnson 9504 mo A street Meets the end of our time in Moscow. Communist who sincerely believes the lie whole of ils Indictment of bout- Communist can have any printing <"**rl*t " torn! ton; they ar. merely
"MC ' we al felt a désîr, to see son,Thing party creed is convinced the, private geola capitalism 1 find myself defin- done, .in dinting    being ail ,a ~tu.ted by and dislik, of
ilvir Service li-.l «T. U Small. 10527 12ÎIh street. Meet, 2nd Friday in of country, and to ge, in touch property is the rodt of all evil: he is »ely a;nd 10JL JT "}' ha"d’ 1 r » "tir.l ! "ovelt, They ha?, never h.-a d of the

Labor Hall. , with the peasants, since they form so certain of this that he shrinks from Third Internationale is an organize- place, he cannot address any me vttolri, blockade: many hardly know that
Dominion Express Employes No. 11, Brotherhood of—Secretary. S. G. Easton, allou, s:> „er vent of Hie population, no measures, however harsh, which lion which exists to promote the class because' t) - liai!.- all I.e long to iheMhei - is

11428 <>6lb street government showed the greatest seem necessary for constructing and w»i and to hasten the unvent of fevo- state. The whole of the press is, of cur -tly t ey ce,mot understand why
Electrical Weirker» el America, <o. All, International Brotherhood of -Secre- . jn mr,.ting our w ishes, and preserving The communist siale. Hr lullon everywhere My objection is not course, official no independent dallv lhr government unable to give them 

lary. Jaa. McGregor. 9932 101st street. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays In was decided that we should travel spares himself as little as he spares that capitalism is less bad lhan the permit ted. in spite of all tine o'; 'hl' ‘loihes end agricultural imple- 
Ijtbor Hall. , ,,,, .. , fiom Ni Ini Novgorod others. He works sixteen hours a day, Belsbèviki Iw-lieve, bill tha4 socialism stacles, the Menshevik i have succeeded ' nients thal they need Having got thelr

Inlcri,allouai AseectoUen of Urellghlers, So. 209 Secretary. C. E. Merrlott. ' ' , a| ,nany ,lla,;cR, a„d foregoes his Saturday half-holi- is les* good, at any rate In the form in winning about «o seats out of l.5o la d a die ,i Ignorant of affairs ,.„t-
N" *, SvIP viîli , . „ ... - ,, . „ i ’ . , . il ,nd talking freely day He volunteers for any difficult or which can be brought about by war. jn the Moscow Soviet by h, his; know., side' their ovn nelghlsirhoed. they

m iî r̂,emn Kltoh-dW. » Haddon Haii. TM the fnhàhUanf^ I found lhi« Part dangerous work which needs to be The . vils or war. especially of civil in certain lartg-. factories ..he.,, the ; siah tt.cir own village to I* Independ-
«f—Secretary, Alex. D. Camp- InatructTve. done, such a* c,earing away plies of war. a certain and very great; the electors, efiiniZgn eouid he co dm „ d «»• -.........

bell. M282 99th ktre.r Meets 1st Tuesday in laibm Hall. Jasper and First. I learned to know more than I should infected corpses left by Kolchak or gains lo be ach ed y t y a by word of mouth. [v T c whatever.
Leeemotlve Lngitoers. No. si;. Brotherhood of -Secretary, W P. Beal. it)748 liai(. thought possible of the life and Denikin. In spite of his position of problematical. In the couise of a d s- ||ul althollgh ,b(1 Moecov smlei Is XUl'!ln Uu" Co,l,‘“un'H1 1 sr,> '

104th street. l)Utlook 0f peasants, village school- power and h,s control of supplies, he perate struggle the heritage of civil nomina||y Hovrr,,ign in Mo„«.„w. It Is *re’ of aK
Loco motive Engineers, No. S»l, Brotherhmsl ol—Secretary. H. Kelly, Sub. |nasteril smttll Jewish traders, and all lives an austere life He is not pursu zation is likely to be lost, while hat- really unly a t>1)d) nf cleeiors who crscy- dll,Prel" fkc,1°n*- though 

Office No. 8. Edmonton. „ . kinds of people. Unfortunately m.v ing personal ends but aiming at th, red. suspicion, and cruelty become ohoo#e executive committee of hitherto the external pressure ha, p,e-
STrs of-Secretary, fr|end c„„ord AUen, fell ill. and,rny creation of a new social order. The normal m the relations of human be- for(y wh|ch |n ,,,, ,, „ choeen vented disunion It seemed u- in. 'flat

nme^diT Firemen Md Entrineers N™ 81 Br, herhiuid of Secretory S#«me was much taken up with him. say motives, however, which make luge In order to succeed ,n war a t|)(. preK,dlum, conatotltig of nine men be ,»isonnet of Ihe hr.aucrucy rould 
iT r iu‘t d",t? S,re" Brotherhood „f-Secretary. S. however, one good result, him austere mak. him also nithleas concentration of power ,s necesaary. wh(> ,1a(ly am, havt, lh, be divided mto three classes There

l.ocmmitive Firemen and'Ell glue men. No. 809. Broil,...................I-President W. namely that I was able to go on with Marx has taught tlw communism is and from concentration of power the Th„ Moscow Soviet as a whole «*•« old revolutionist,. tested
Sm"h. West Edmonton the boa', to Astrakhan, as he was too fatally predestined to come abouf; this very same evils flow as from the cap- ,upp<wed to ,nm onee , wrek, bul by years of Persecution These men

Moulders' In km of North America. International Local No. 373-Seeretary, ill to be moved off it. This not only fits in with the Oriental traits in the iiali*. concentration of wealth. For m##, while w, were Moe. have most of the highest posts Prison
Stephen Settle. 9541 108th avenue. Meets 3rd Tuesday in Labor Hall. Ka\> me further knowledge of the Russian character, and produces a these icasons chiefly I cannot support (,ow xhc JPresidium, on the contrary, and ex ‘‘ h*v<‘ mi" ' ,hMn lough and

Machinists, Old Fort Lodge. No. 12*» Secretary, J. S. King. 10244 108th street. < ountry bu, madP mf. acquainted with state of mind not unlike that of the any movement which alms at world .npp|B da|, 0, r0UrS(. „ „ fl.r | fanatical and rather out of touch with
Meets 2nd and 4,h Tuesdays in Labor Hull , . sverdlov. Acting Minister of Trans- early successors of Mahomet. Opposl- Tvolution. TUe Injury lo civilization |h(, .nm,,„ ex^rcite prmmln. «heir own country They are honest

Machlaists-Local 81 .-secretary, H. B. Crook. Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, m whoe„ traveling on the boa! to tioti is eruahea without mercy, and done by revolution In on, country may owr th(. ,,lpcUon o( tht. PXM,ullrr men n „h a profound belief that , ,«n-
„ ,. ,r.11 *1' ... . lhp movement of oil from without shrinking from the methods of be repaired by the Influence of an- ... and again over the election of mv m wtn regenerate the world

Mw à to. and ■>;d"nnr!da^Tn ÏÏLrGHtll *' Edmon,on- Baku up the Volga and who was one the Czarist police, many of whom are other in which there has been no rev- ,h|. ,.r„)dl.itn* „ mUH, rpm,.mbpred Jbx think themselves utterly free
Ma&^-Way an t*Rail way 8kop Laborers No. 97,. United of the ablest a* «Cas kindest people *!"'tZ'^due’fo'mto^nïo^ THti. Tuighl g"o u'nZfol" '* buimss.Me. Tntin^eVt clTunlLm' Z

da™!T^h q'uaHeVi“toS' ^ ^ *Th”rl “!■ '".'‘Tw' historical facts '*"'«11- of the holehevis, regime sand years. But while I cannot advo- ,l^rpp"pe'ch and Dec m*'" “»>-'< <>'e regime that they are ercat-
Malnlfnaure-or-Uay Employees ami Railway Shop Laborers, No. .124. Lalted whirh ought to borne in mind The whlle ,f has to fi6ht Priva,e property, rate world «evolution l cannot epcai»e t i< mlt ifl !hat th(. Presidium of the ’* rannot fa^‘ the fart ,ha!

Brut tier hood of-Secretary. W. J. Stanton. 9518 103rd avenue. Edmonton. Kerensky regtoie which attempted to ”» 'automatically ce.se a, soon as i. from the couch,ston that he govern wba lhA are cre.tlng: Is no- com-
M.inien.nccuMla, Employees and Railway Shop Lalmrer*. No. 418, l ulled ,T^uee frelon, a» we understand has succeeded. menis of toe leading capi.alist emm- Cummunlstl muniam and ,ha, communism Is ana-

II ruiner hood ef-Secretary. John M. Rouse. 11428 125th street. . , a These views are the familiar rouse- tries are doing everything to bring It .- ,b P.....of |h|1 thema to tiu- peasant, who wants bis
Meat ( alters and Butcher Workmen, No. .18#, Amalgamated Secretary, J. *■ ed. “ rk LT* wtefT dlselr line Wenees of lanatlcal belief To an about. Abuse of our power against s V,, ' i fo l ,hal lhp own land and nothing else. They are 

Barclay. 10656 98th atreel. Uon °< 'v,jrl‘; sora? «tel ner dlsclpl ne ^ gh |nmd ri,lnforcr th, tier many Russia, and India Ho -ay ‘ ..T,.* , L P'««»ss In punishing corruption or
*«»«• Workers of America, No. 4119. United—Secretary, Thomas Coxon, Box was obviously necAsary if the coun ry which English life has nothin* of any other countries I may . , . ’ .' * . 1 ' ' drunkenness w hen they find either

792. Edmonton. Ai,a. I was.to be saved from ,mer des,rue- TenLseTever sine, 16*8 that kind well bring about our downfall, and ' P , officials: but ihe, have built
Meting Plrtere Operators, Local No. 8*9) Secrkary, Alf. M. Malley. Box 2072 lion. Moreover. Kerensky was equally ™ “ ° fh„ ,„,Miuee those very evils which the ' ,mrly Te<a11* 8 m,mlh 1 on a svelem In which the temmation.

Meets laat Saturday nigh, each month, room 201 Sandjson block. * Incapable of waging war and of mak- '‘“T , m 2 ènem « of Mshëviam u osi dread “ked hlm ”ha' *"•» lh‘ 1-rlncipal “ ' 1»? t " ,10,,. .to tremTd us
Md.lelaas- Protective Association. Local 899-President. C. T. Hsutwtck. 10167 ing peace. He could no, wage war he- «eed. » lhp world V * Tx h rhTrüi Tm.miLT- horoTT ret*,'n* (or recall, and he men- .

94,h street. Phone 2001. cause he could no, preserve dlscl^ine, is ,rur' wp do no, apply lo other n. T(,e true romunlst is thoroughly |j(mod drink, going to the a',d ,'helr .x .T ' a Ï
Painters' and Decorators' Local I0l#-Secre,ary. C. Sievers. 9746 lOOtlr street and he could no, ,nake peace because "r *° -™bjec, race, ternational. Lentn. for example, so far |and bping lherl.rorp. incapable hould l-' '«uade then, that under such

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in Labor Hall. he was dependent pon toe Allies The In a very novel society.» is natural “ 1 "”****■, * n° ‘To “?* of Performing toe duties,, change of 1 W»«cn..currup ion must be rampant.
Pla^rers-and t emenl Finishers'miernalluna1 Associai...... No. .172. Operative ^labeVikT who were a? Lenin hjm- <« seek for historical plrallels. The «foed w.th the tnte.ests of Russia lK,„tles oa the ^ ot y,, electorTand The srr,,,,d CT ™ "'oT
PI.^Tr.y.a J .M«,s ,«h Monday In LAbor'Hall. Tfioldme s, Ilf very unpopular so baser side of the present Russian gov- with .hose of other countries; fa||ure make a rp„ort to lhp plpct. < W. among whom are to he found
Plumliers and Hteam Fitters of l lilted .States slid Canada. No. 68», United tom mt, .tut very 'mpop u*r -earlv naraileled hv R'1**1» a, Ihe moment, ihe protag- wh;,.x most of the men occupying political
iSSt. .i'j%2î?2T3ïr0iiSi U“r ”"* ■""" “«* '“LÏÏloîîS AmmsTvx 'll- ism—, >» .. »■ ,*?* V S» « .h. ,,l 1.2 "1g »l b.w «, 1— ™i»J

nJ^p^asî'üSmïïtm.».i ».ïsk-'i.™,:™-1-,“r-r,,1street. Phone 72320 Boemed able and willing to give land the rule of Cromwell The sincere altei mitive should Fhould judKe that a,most al1 would bf* of boluheviHm It in th« m*- n«*n
i lly of F^dmonton Policemen's Association. Local No. 74—Secretary, John to the peasants and peace to the coun- Comuntats (and all the older members V no- is ,iu orthodox ,tti guilty in ,his laat respect. It is evl- a mage the leginx so .«lions In

Leslie. 10618 114th street. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Reed A Robin- try. At first, after the October révolu-, <>f the party have proved their sincer- . . 'lent that the recall affords opportun! hp
Block. „on they were allied with the Left By by years of persecution! are not "Tv* , “ d<T 8 " T lies for government pressure, hut I mW war». With them mu», !» re«k-

Prinllng Pressmen Secretory. A. K. Southan. 10607 University avenues Meets Social Revolutionaries, who, however unlike the Puritan soldiers in their " 1 and*i'nstinetiv "tomuvh'Tlde had no chance of finding out whelhen '’T-t irenm ! i z< Iv'to'he’rtii I "froti
is, Friday, in Labor Hall. broke with tb(,nt(n the que8tion of thè siern politico-moral purpose Cron, x and,n»'T‘ thr°UK.b PrldP Is is used for Ibis purpose "T * . , ' “ *xT M

Br.tiherh.»Ml ef Railway < armen. Local 398 Secretary. F. D. Wishart. West Zfltutovrt pea^TThe Left Social well's deaim*, with parliament are ™ «*» ^ , *r°?,aT* In country districts the method cm- r«*»"\ **“ mak<> ,hHr P„r°-
Edmonton. Révolu,ionaries took and apparently no, unlike Lenin - with the cons,I,u- ,h'' *'* Through „ompwha, dlffprpnt „ |B ,m. »' °» » T, ,ha‘ n” oneiaa “VP

Railway I armen, luteal No. 530 Meets third Friday-in Labor Hall. Secretary. take tT nosltom that Soviet Rus- ent assembly Both, storting from a ,he 1 °"*h wa‘ the Bolshevikl have " |b, , lhal thp vlUagl. except by breaking the law This as
R. Cuthbertson. 10739 84,h avenue. still take, the position that Soviet Bus- ‘8 n ™ e acquired ihe suptmri of national feel LT', V?, „ " P«-t of bolshevism Is exemplified by

Brotherhood of Railway Ulerks—Secretary, F. Haweroft, 9744 83rd avenue. sia ought, not. as a ma et o pr n Ip . were driven to sacrifice d< log and their i>osi»ton in the country ml at anv rate in the it 'he Extraordinary Commission, a body
Meet, is, Thursday In Labor Hall. “> make P**e* wi h any rount7 ,hal M , ^ m" has been im.ncna.lv strehrthened ' ' r or.etie.llv todenend.of .be aovern-

Railw.y Uoeduelors. No. 7.91, Order of-Secrelary, J. J. McGreevey. 9538 106a has ngt accomplished the^social revo- T m Tm" The only time I saw Trotzky was “*,• T » T„"° f™""T ' =»»'- possessing Its own regim, nls.avenue. Edmonton. Alta. lutlon on this ground they have op- ta,y dictatorship Both tried to com- i ne only time I -an ir.tiz.Ky was But when 1 asked in the villages how
Railway Employees, No. 99. Canadian Brotherhood of—Secretory, C. J. Miller ptsed the willingness of Ihe govern- P*1 their countries to live at a higher »• the opera in Moscow he British they were represented on the Vflk -J T1 , , .... ,

11522 95A street. meet to make peace with toe Entente, level of morality aqd effort than Ihe labor delegation were occupying what larger areal or the Gubernia ,„L
Br.tiherh.Hid of Railroad Trainmen Secretary. G. W. WaVe, 10651 109th street. English opinion goes astray through population found tolerable Life In had been the C zar s box. After speak ,tbp arpa next above the Volost). I 1 . .' ’ .

Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays at 2 p.m. in Oddfellows' Hall. Norwood Block ilB obstinate determination to classify modern Russia, as in Puritan England. ">* with us In toe antechamber, h. wa„ mP, aiwayB with the reply that ‘
, a‘T“ Brotherhood Hallway Employees- Secretary. A. Cameron. 11429 Ru88ianB aB pro-German or pro-En- is in many ways contrary to instinct stepped to the front of the box and ,hpy were not represented at all. 1 '.'. x./ T.h.,.?. .itiV
., " V,1 ' ’IT" ln Alexander Bldg. .... tente. Because of Brest-Lllovsk It -And if the Bolshevikl ultimately fall, stood with folded arms while the POUjd not verify this, and it is prob- . . , , . ... . ‘ '

*252 tt£na?a-HJlVKeï <»'*?»■ that the Bolshevikl it Will be for the reason for which the house cheered itself hoarse. Then he ably an «ver-statement, .hut all con- T J , toè tiLto mn
Thuiïdîro In t^t^7ttâi? ' y T ' 9646 1MA avenue MeeU 3rd were pro-German. One might as well Puritans fell-because there comes a Poke a few sentences, short and P„ried in ,he. assertion that if they Tilt,', TTntol. »

Nheetmetal Workers, 371 George Tomlinson, P. O. Box 4061. Meets 1st and f-nsider the Germans pro-Entente be- ^nt' .“nd eas’^are worih'more than^i toe^p by'calhng'tor "th^heero'for “ T^TT'*' rn'rPT*’ has altogether lost i. in far, I," ha-
cause of the Treaty of Versailles. The men! ana ease are worth more than all ,nc UP railing mr inree cneers ioi tjve he could not obtain a pass on the . . « *,rjiin»rv t.mr-

Em_ Rus^hns were beaten, and only those other goods put together our brave fellows at the front.’ to janwav and. therefore, could not at- terror’of it
who refused to face facts imagined II Far closer than any aelual bistort- whic*1 ,hp audience responded as a tend the Volost or Gubernia Soviet. I zs|L v * . J .. hurea.irrarv 

Stage Employes' International Alliance No. 3fl*l, Theatrical—Secretary. Alf. possible to continue the war. These cal parallel la the parallel of Plato's 1'ond'm audience would have respond - saw a meeting of the Gubernia Soviet , , , _ h , H ,
M. Malley Box 2072, Edmonton, A Ha. same people, in' toe same spirit, pro- Republic. The Communist Party cor- *A ln lhl‘ aulumn of 1914. Trotzky and 0( Saratov. The representation. la so . ' . ‘ , . « . tt„

steam Shovel llredgemea Secretary. C. Youngberg, 11414 96th street. Meets tested later against attempts to make responds to the guardians: the sol- ,lll‘ lt,‘d Army undoubtedly now have arrangPd that the town workers hove ’ ’ ' h . '
»- tn Vabor.H*11. ._____ „ . . „ - . , v , , , peace with the Entente. dlers have about the same status In '*h,nd ,h<'m a *^a‘ 'xx'> of national- an ,.nnrmm, prPp<)Dderanee over Ihe * T TTh?, for ^ ettoe^ti

* tiimàî tiecreiarv *‘îmc«*’^nrit«ll^nziiy IS8, lnt,rBS' The Bolshevikl found themselves both; there is in Russia an attempt to 1x1 sentiment The reconquest of surrounding peasants; but even allow- . ’ ‘ , , , lbP. . «,i
S3Ume-s2i-7tory Fred ^McClean, 11249 9lst street Phone ITm ^SJSSSZ Pl“! wl!h llf« T* ? **“ totl^nw* .^*1™^” toliTtayb^ ln« <or.,hl*' toe o,„ rmto of developing thei,

2362. Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays. Ifl Norwood Hall against the Social Revolutionaries of Plato sflggesfed. I suppose it may be ,s '■«sertlaiiy an^lmpertaltst way or seemed astonishingly small for the ,d fn.„,y wllhout thp <>lw.,scl, „f
Steoecntter, Secretary. A. Farniilo Meets In Labor Hail. the Sight because they Joined Kolchak, assumed that every teacher of Plato T ?*' h°"fbJh'* WOUld T °d f crn,rr of a very Important agrlcul- ,ra5,lkmal ln*iituti<me Among this
Tailors' l ntua ef America. No. 233. Journeymen Secretary, J. A. Wills, 9313 and of lhe' «-*«' because they killed throughout the world abhors bolshe- na,ll y "I»»1 toted by many of those In tural area , ,n ,,f lbp IV(e.

95th street. Birhhch. since that time. optMisltlon vism. and that . very Bolahevlk re- whom 1 xpemed to detect It. Exper- Tbp All-Rusaian Soviet, which Is .T ^x .-aafol Ln.i „„ „
Teamsters. < haaffears. Stablemen and Helpers, No. 514—Meets 2nd and 4th political parties have been Illegal, gards Plato as- an antiquated hour- ,eBCP "f Power Is Inevitably altering constitutionally the supreme body, to ,,h fh

Mondays In Labor Hall. Secretary. B. C. Brown, 11324 8«th street. with the exception of the Menshevik! geoto. Nevertheless. Ihe parallel Is ex- «"ommunlst theories, and men who whlcb thP people’s Commissars are ,h„ \ " L
f omemrclal Telegraphers-Secretary. 1. F. Bayzand. Box 2073. Meets 1st Even they were illegal for a short traordtnarlly exact between Plato * on,ro1 * 'tost governmental machine responsible, meets seldom and has he- “ ° î,!. ™ JL.
T■ ^2.1L JT TTaln?T - „ „ time. When one of their Central Com- Republic and the regime which the can hardI> nave Q»'» «ut- romP increasingly formal. Us sole TTr r.ot T monL There no
Tys2^rtSTti. ^Sr^.,r-8,Cr<Ur5'- D k hnott- 808 1858- Meet8 le" m«i tee iso at least the Bolshevikl as- better Bolshevik i an endeavoring to «** «» ««* “ <be> had when they functien a, present, so far *, I could 5“.lbl >haî tud ri^evik I Ire ...leZ 

Saturday, in Ixcbor Hall sert, Joined Denikin’s «bine.. Bu. create. were hunted fugitives If the Bolshe discover.'I. to ratify, wlibmti din,,, fu^ wflving to^orobllm of ‘nZZa
they are nojv tolerated, and some of Bolshevism is internally aristocratie ’to' remain in power. It may be as 8|on, previous decisions of the Com- ... 1., . ,,K „„hu,

Î niTTST ANA 14 A c • ‘ lha* ,h,,ir comm" ,ass
a™»™,.,!.____ __ 8........ bed traits fadp aad «haï they will inerea-
MOTHERS AID BILL After the Bolshevikl had made tieace of an arUgocrsty whirh la young and * semble any other Asiatic govern the Constitution requires is decialon , le h ,,,

ESTABLISHED w,,h Oermany and given land to the vftafc-They are courageous, energetic, "'ent—for example, our own govern- All real power la In Ihe hands of far outside I he (domainMlftituam-.U peasants, they lost their popularity; capable of command, always ready to "**« >"««** the Communis, Party, who number “T
Baton Rouge, Izt.-The state legis- for In Russia, as elsewhere, parties serve tlx Matt on the other band HI. « «mmnnlsm and the Soi let Uon- about 600.0<w In a population of about (h.t .. « , , stlowed to have

lature has passed the Durr mothers' are popular on account of what they they are dlctalo^l, lacking in ordtn- stitutlon 120,00t),000. I never came aeroes a ' amazing Industrial develop
aid bill after a fight started In 1916. promise for the future, not on account ary consideration for the plebs. such Before I went to Russia, I Imagined Communist by chance; the people ! , ' kfl , makiBg Russia"
Any widow or woman whose husband of their performance in the past. It as thefr servants, whom they over- that I was going to see an Interesttp- whrm I met In the street* or In the ^ . . . i-nl«ed State*. The nhl- 
is permanently invalidated or impris- became clear that they could no, five work, or the people in the streets, . z périment fn a new forr.1 of reprr villages, when 1 could get Into conver- industrialists in all their
oned 1s made a beneficiary under the real peace, and that they would he whose lives they endanger by extraor- tentative government. Everyone who -a,Ion with them, almost invariably .. . everything in modern
bill, provided she is the mother of at compelled to remilitarize the country jlnarily reckless motoring. They are U interested In Bolshevism knows the said they were of no party. The only 7 , ,h, rPward8
least one child under 16 years old and They antagonized the peasants by the practically the sole possessor* of series of elections, fro- , ihe vtttsg other answer I ever had was from “1 .V y ,„ And th- harsh .1; -
has a previous residence for at least roughness of their methods of obtain- power, and they enjoy innumerable ad- meeting to the All-Russian Soviet, hv some of the peasant», who openly r,-birh they are subjecting
one year In the parish (county) where Ing food for the towns, which seemed vantages In consequence. Most of which the people’s commissaries are stated that they were Czariats. ft must |b, “„rkPr. „ calculated If anything
the applicatlou is made unavoidable so long as they had no- them, though far from luxurious, hare opposed to derive -hep- ro ver. We be said tharthe peasants’ reasons for , , tbPm ,b, liabl,8 of iDdu,

The maximum allowance ,o each ap.- U>(ng but paper to offer in exchange better food than other rumple. Only were told that, by the recall, to. oc u disliking the Bolshevikl ere very in- rv a„d hone*'v which have hitherto 
pllcant is 350 monthly. Each case wiir for agricultural produce Unpopular- people of some political importance patlonal , hnrilfuencies. in i so on i adequate. It Is said and all I saw . ,.rk,n, and which alone prevent
be considered by a commission ' of ity drove them to greater repression can obtain motor-car* or telephones new and far more perfect machinery confirmed Ihe assertion -"that the pea- R(1ssia fro mbeing one of the foremost
three to be appointed by the juvenile and centralization, while the Impera- Permits for railway journeys, for mak- had been devised for a cer,wining and sants are better of than they ever lndl,8trl»‘l countries
court or district cour, in parishes tlve need of production ted them to tng purchases at the Soviet stores registering the popular will. One of were before I saw no one-man. 1V |-8|. .ad Trelzkj asd (..rk,
fcoutles) where there is a juvenile adopt severe method* of Industrial (where prices are about one-fiftieth of the",blogs w, hoped to study was th- woman or child- who looked under- - - -
court conscription. All this has produced an what they are to the market), for question whether the Soviet system I fed in the villages. The big landown- iCombined on Page Seiynl
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Mace Employee*- Secretary. E. Wolfe, 9640 107th avenue. Meets 
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BUILDING TRADES 
. WILL SUPPORT

IRON WORKERS

John Doggett, secretary of the Tor
onto Building Trades Council, has 
warned several contractors of that 
city who -have, large local ■ ■ ntravts 
that'the building trades unions had de
cided to support Ihe striking orna
mental Iron workers. The ornamental 
Iron workers have been on strike for 
three weeks and have been unable to 
secure recognition of their organiza
tion and their demands from their em
ployers with the exception of. two of 
them. The decision of the .BuLdtng 
Trades Council means that striked 
may take place on several large jobs 
to the industry If a settlement Is not 
made with thq Iron workers.
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SEATTLE LABOR 
STAGE PAGENT 

OF HUMANITY

(TTIgrwu scheme 1er geaeralla* «Icemrel 
1 i«»rl by DUU of peat. Of roursr be 
I l.wha le I be ratoiag of I be Wot Me*- »» 
; ib« only radical rare, bel be aw wM 
’ ><r> ba*«nl o( this bent* achieved 

le,roughly or penne newly eitepl 
mi err it el la Mineree I 1 Vhimigh i. «nhiilone la other room rien. 
.•« tentai toe *Hb l«n i%,r, benteea Htitohevtoi R 
- ..ir to ht w|jwsA *- f*trl)
r i#f h •»r was iievwei, ;»v
(were start«4* required Q 

tee »#rj( Nftfr It V'HlSSjSi’* 
k 4, twitr «Mt »h* wall». !
I b ( W» end «MW» r«. ifui I ,

SOVIET RUSSIA-1920 ALLENroe» *et

ta end
e*l must al- Scvcral Thousand People 

Will Take Part In This 
- Huge Spectacle

WAVfl IlS : fi*t* * tif f . t tv nifbl

M h wtmrletwi and muiual 'lis- 
tn etmclads prate, but he frit 

• ! -hat the prate would be of 
.! n.A;ton 1 found to him, as In 

• a* Xr view* h» adaetioa to two j almowt all trading <\mi muni*!», mutH 
«r tàrar hard '•ban It t* ,*,k*r:* }.-*» wager*»#* than misled on our

I »* ir? or tea f„t, and tJe* raising of fhr block-
frieodly -imI *i> tirs» II# believe* that nuthlng of real |di gftat and congressional nominees 

eourel) elf. ■«* » tali* >• f* »- bk-ted eitepl through 0 reeMon with the uueetlon of free
'' <m» (** W» *,u> world rosalutioa and lb* ebollik* of ------- and assemblait' for- ,abor love the work. The screen le a mean*

capitalism t fell (hat he regarded the ..-..i,, r, i,.rr|tory in of expressing such bigger thouvht» resolution to forbid deportation of ’houaaud l«-"i>lc
of ***’ rtf I ■■> of i tad- with capita lint t., nn.Hv.nta. Ohio and Indiana Thl* and ideas thin any other oodera med anyone without trial, the seamen on *r* Isweuce Wlawell Wilson, pro - 

> anj way •• . , . a mere pelliailre of announced here following a con- lum that If ia a privilege to he num- the Nestor, which was outward bound minent educator » bo managed orgt.n-“ - h MeranonVeiecuT, be red among it. worker». I lore the with F.the, Jerger, have held up the UN labors logeant of Democracy In’
' W Mrr*,lon ««Itttt. lBtlomcjr W|lh ltM. audience , reo ship. It U Mill at anchor the city , largest park on htd, |wnd j

In whlcb —-----:--------- — ------ - nee Day. Is preparing the script for
mil nDCN AI JIT tb,> H**’'*0' °t Humanity
tniLL/IxLll Vf U11 "Lots of people think labor unkmt

----- - ■ _ _ _______ rani do anything but strike.” said WSCHOOL TO BECOME “ t-TSL ,*
niipr C A DWCDÇ r*uk* ot l,ur opponents by our spec 
W Aljl 1 An ItlKJ. t**1* on Independence day and »e in 

tend to use the pageant as s means of 
getting before all I be people the aspir
ations of labor," said Henry 

The Seattle Arena, seating 10.000 
people, will be the scene of the pag
eant Arrosa the street is the hippo
drome. capable of accommodating sev
eral thousand more. The hippodrome 
w ill be used ana dressing and aeestnb-

SEAMEN’S UNION 
PREVENT DEPORTA 

TION OF PRIEST

IHreetlea el 
iale end Jay J. tilesA. F. OF L. OFFICIALS 

TAKE HAND IN 
STEEL TRUST'AFFAIR

WHY 1 AMIN 
MOVING PICTURES

■<By The Federated Press I 
Beattie -Leading unionists of Seat* 

Adelal*. Australia. IN. Y. urea el.- H* bave formed a Pageantry Aaaocta- 
Arllon by the Seamen’s Union here Hon and at an estimated cost of ♦(.boo 
has presented deportation of Father as* preparing to begin rehearsals for 

I am In motion pktwrae tw-su-e I Jerger. a German Roman Catholic Ike Pageant of Humanity, a spectacle
priest- In accordance with I be unions calling for the services of eereral

MON.. TUES.. WED.Atlaeiif City. N-J.~-American Feder* 
at ion of Labor officials will force p reliai be Ims

iBy Dorothy Phillip**»We la 
i#h.f fffWy siuiph 

of kiiHrfi 
owi know mg Rupert Hugh s

“SCRATCH 
MY BACK”

he was. i
be i be » pO«*e

importance. He
doubtfai value. ferenci-

He dm rifcsd tb* division between <1IUDct|.
t .caaiy. and , p b lnd t«-vr pensarus, and the gov- ’________________________________  achieve through close-m*.

hieh seem* to ht- rB #nt propaganda among the tetter every mood and eipression U tnagni-
th. pem-lraimg ’ „gaHwt the larmer leading fo acta ot tied and by which you become more

Hi laaghs a great j r, ,|enee which be • rated - 10 And familiar to the great public than one
t Srsl hi* laugh seem» merely J amusing He spoke as though the die could in a life time appearing on the

• ii till - end Jolly, but gradual! •, tatorship over the peasant would hare stage d love the opportunity for sua-
tu toalltiue a long line, because of the mined action afforded by motion pit

calm, tiw apabh of fear, er-1 peasant’s d<sire for free trade He said 'urea. On the stage one can only touch
1rs i aartly devoid o'self seeking su , (mew from statistic» I what I ran __________________________________ the high lights of a story, leaving
• ii- did* I beery. The wrrlalistii „,n believe) that the peasants have “ much to the imagination, while on the

ptlen of hls ory o t foci is hla ad • store to eel these last two years A bubble 1 should like to burst, be- ;iim one can register a continued .
if* i-wid He reicMtil«-f a prof* «or toin they erer had before, “and yet fore my friend Shaw sees It lirsi So thought or motire. showing its erery c rom Parents in r Hiding

d.sire In hare tip thi > iir-t. , lr, e irai tint us," be add«d a Ii' tie I will «rile up as a feature iTh> Pub- , hase ayid angle, from the instant of Suitable Openings
»i«»4 sad in hi* t" ) with «h-- ,istftilly. I asked him what to reply U*,‘ that illusire creature that really u, inception to Ita culmlnalhm
misun*rstaud m : *r. - a- also in , , , rujcs who say that lathe country nowhere d'ies exist except In a dense f am In mot loo pictures because I hat next*" is the question that
hi* love If expounding l g..i th. Ho p,, merMy created prai#nt prop veshal mist, but la played up to he the ra| reaeh a greater audience than on thouBaml, „f i_w||*rN children have
pr. «-I m that he d«-s|'t«ee a greel mmy | ri„,ir,blp. not communism; he replied «met when Wall Street heara of a he stage I can appear In person, as h,#,, asking since the school doors
peopt. *nd IS an intellectual ariilo- ,^, lh„ ,a n„, qoi,P the truth, but strike vote ,t were, in every city and village In ,.|okm1 lM,hlnd    for |b, |aet t|m, U*« room The pageani wUl form In

>. did not «ay what the truth Is Now listen, pal. and you «halt hear ,hf world, and by letters 1 have rt A„ arm„ of orrr , ,**) oo<i children be- lhL' building and wind before the site.-
rhe last question I asked him was of Just two classes on tbit sphere— ,;e|Ved from far* away corners of the ,ewn 1( and yHlJ.„ o|d M„ lhf tators In the arena and hack to Its

as to b«w far h. ram.gnlred the pout - |„.th,r resumption of 1rs* with cap the one which works to get its hr- xd; ,-arth 1 realize how universal ta the chlWraa’a Bureau of the United Butes *,ertln* f>olm
tartiy of Faglish economic and potlll- j countries. If it took place, would and one which owns to live instead, language of the screen. Department of Labor marches out of A *'**' repel’1' of («FPortlag sev-1
■ si conditions I was anxious to know ( ri,„, , rnttra of capitalist influ- 'The public ' Is the whole cf us. each I am In motion pictures because I ,he s(,hool, ,arh year to become wage <‘r*1 ,h“usand performers. hors« and ;
wlo ther advocacy of violent révolu-1 lind ,„.k.. ,be preservation of mortal, living, blooming runs, and have a domestic strain In piy make-up r,rnor, In , p.mphlet entitled "Ad * rel,we> loromotlve will be con-
...... Is an ledlspeeseble condition of .ommaâhNu more difficult It i.ad when you treat it as a class you wdte M1d love a home I like to own * bit tlalll. Children In Their Choice of ,,n,c,wi h>' “"ion carpenters
*»'- Uic Thltd Internationale. aJ- .......... thal the more ardent yourself down as a donkey of tend and a house and live on It. I Occupation and Supervising the Work- __ ,
Ile, I did not put this question Communists might well dread com- Now If the switchman strikes for nant a uja-e my baby can call home. |„g child ' the Bureau tells what hap- Eyl I !I r] ÇT A rixTIl'x
dl « bm-ause others set. asking II mrrrtal intercourse with the outer kale. It’s hardly itosslble to fall that and work In motion pictures |iermlts |H-na fo tbew ,-hildren and offers sgg- Ui n 11U11 VU

: 1.1 ly Ilia ans» - was unsatlsfa* - sorld, aa leading to an inflltratlon of m the course of the event some little nte to satisfy thal desire. When on the gâtions for helping them get the pro- Akl CTillVT I APPPP
to mm H« admitted that tb> <• is h i. sy and making the rigidity of the freight will get mis-sent. The papers stage I had lo Itarel much of the time. A a|an jn life lin N I KIK f LUcMLvV

little chan«-e of revolution in Rngland ; rMrni system almost Impossible 1 suddenly love you and make a right- hut since coming lo California I hare

I*S# *e> <U ■ *
fcwefc* #1 fcu»
*rrt • » ttp ttf*

at th« otbrr TW I ««Hi Hit at lb# l>arMWe

• fa i If iath«r grit# Ii# le 4kea#k<? 'j 
tal#*rfel THURS.. FRI., SATt

Only Few Receive Help

VIOLO
DANA

—4a—
Tift* first quest ion I asked btm was

“DANGEROUS 
TO MEN”

Sbwwlsg That a Mill# ffeam 
U a haagerwite Thing

■ ■ ■ ■_ ■ ____ _ . Only a few vhildi vn. srrordlng to
vv tubed to know whether he had such .‘one how-d -do. The "suffering public" lived in tb* same house for over four th#. pan,p|||f,|>nr4H.<.jve any help from
a feeling. He admitted thal rrade you become and are expected to look >ears. and it's ours. I can spend my ,heir ,)aren,# *in f,nding suitable op*>n-
would create difficulties, but said they glum. You must join in the mighty evening at home, as I do most of the WKs t)ecsuee paien$s ,|(, nof know
would b«- less than those of the war. yell and send the switchmen straight time, or seek entertainment elsewhere. whet oppcrfunlties are open lo leiys If Workers Depended On
He said that two years ago nelthei he o Hades. and not feel that I have to devote and girl, ,,ow to go about finding Public Thev Would Rarrlv
nor his colleague* thought they could But If you should go on strike lo every night to the entertainment of lbem or wba, ,a ,hl. l#gl lhln, for a 1 Y. " r J c y
survive agalnsl the hostility of the fix some things you do not like, the others. child to do The children begin an Make Progress
world. He attributes their survival to swlichman is “the public" now and he _ 7T1 " aimless search, making the round* of , . M ■
the jealousies and divergent Interests is told each day as ho» be- ought to DAf QUFVlKk ARF fai tories, shop* and offices a,„l in- ,f ,,u ,ort,r* fleprnded on th.
of the different capitalist nations, also mobilize right quick and knock your UulAJlltif UYu (UUi swering advt rtlscmvnls Mon than bul|1lr *lon*' 'bey would rarely. If

showing speed xr, r ^J» hen the Bolsbevlkl proposed to cm- the gang above. otter no opportunlit to get ah- ad w holly selfish. *»ys the National Chrk Re>« 1 h llplno student at
bat suits pith leUcts. but that the Then if the termer wants more pay IM PHAMAMW vanv drift from Job lo job nd be r ,l,r*,lon R,'vl, w «' ls 'le.laml iha' >*>»•> s,“** '"«He*» of Forestry al By-
event had proved the leaflets quite as lor his hat hogs and load of hay, von 1H lLUIiUItULu come Incapahle It kit ady wot Home mu, h of "" •»*- •<»»'- ™’ l!” • wbo «’»"w *"•«' »" «’«mplete his
powerfttl. I do not think he recognises md the switchman must rush quick --------- hnd w„rk-for which they an ,hwlc- »"d ''"»dnl erated rot »«*' graduating from the
that the Labor and Social!». Parties and prod him with a big sharp stit*. Thcir Aim Is To Create 3 ally unfitted, wmetlme. lo .he pet- 'Tb* P«b^ does no. wanMohr In- athool of PhlBpphmq Mr,
have had any part in the matter. He The public" to a handy tool lo manent Injury of their health Bonte «nvenlenced, says this publication. Hayes brought with hlmlM identified
does not seem to kftow that the attl- make all of you out a fool: they work Working State Regard- arji wltholJt a[n , mplovmeI1, f„r * *lrlke on a street railroad the species of woods from the Philippines,
tud. of British labor has done a great it up Into an art. to keep you fellow* • less Of Economy time since In many sûtes the law does l>ubllt dor* lh« walhlng and the and among them to the so-called
deal to make a first-class war against far apart. Of course, you really ought --------- not 'reqHlrr a rbl,d under 16 t0 haTe 'wearing. It makes no difference how "Bepea.” known by the Chines, as
Russia impossible, since Ii has con- to Join, so each should get his share 1 (By The Federated Press I a ^ (^^re he to excused from school. Iod* me>" ,b<‘ bour* the men work "Hoo Mook." tint scientifically known
hned the government to what could .if coin, and if the gang insists there Beattie.—The Bolshevik* are show- ' Th ..ondulons the bulrllin points ,,r bow smeM m*>r •>* their pay ’If aa Caesalplnto Be pan In the Phlllp- 
he done in a hole-and-corner way. and lw a “public" in its misery. Just let Ing speed In *the developing of all ou, ca|| (m soni), t mi jallon In the lbey l,on * "ke their Job*.' Ih#public Pines It Is also known as "Hlbukau” or
denied without a too blatant men- the “public" then consist of parasites branches of the people’s economy ,cll0ols or tn connection with the generally says.’they should get others. "Clbuat'o." and It Is one of the beet

who won’t be missed. Then every one which to ’’poeitlrely neckhreaklng.” sc ,vbools to tell children what tnd h|H. under no circumstances, make us known of the oriental dye stuff*.
He thoroughly enjoys the attacss of of us poor duffers can whistle while cording to an account of life in Soviet wber( ih. jobs are and what training How long would it have taken * strong combine of Chinese firms

Lord Northcllfle. to whom he wishes he "public” suffers; and if it to re- Siberia related in New Life, of Har a|)d abm, requlr.-d to fill theht. '6* Pllbl|c to wake up and organize to In Hong Kong is said to control the
to send a medal for Bolshevist props- solved to die of grief, why then; "So bin. by M. Ustolov. who comes fresh whUe most vocational guidance and lorc* ‘,be h'œted coal herons’ to give Importation of this wood from the 
ganda Accusations of spoliation, he long! Good-by!” from the new rule instituted In Soviet , , , k , Ih| ha- shorter hour* and Increases In the Philippines and make* the red Ink or
remarked, may shock the bourgeois,-------------------------------------Siberia by the Bolsheviki. , stand hi nrivste organizations PHlfully low wages of the anthra -lie Itaste which the Chinese use In certi-
but have nn opposite effect upon the Join the labor Party "The skeptical Intellectual looks lt has tjeen UV(,n I)vpr |n a DUIn|M , 0f 1 oal miners in ltuJT — tying official dor umenta.
proletarian m, ............. ..— [with Irony on this fiendish tempo and c|0ee b fbj 14Cboo|a Kngland's ex- regard to the appalling coat to According lo .Mr, Reyes, the wood

met him without from the point of view of tnteltigewci himself with faultfinding m wj|b hpr ,„„,„iic-lahor ex- ,b* wage earners, there I» another side originally produces a colt
knowing wbo he. was. I should not and personality, though not of char- criticism." says Ulstalov. “He finds phanKP show, ,h„ ,hf. successful '« tbal Question Th- big headline fig- the yellow of American lodword. hut
have guessed that he was a great man; acter. I saw too little of him. however, j much labor wasted and claims that work |a doBp |n c|o$p co-^p*ration urea about the losses of hundred*, of this Is treated until It becomes a red
he Struck me as too opinionated and to have more than a very superficial great results could be achieved with wilh lbe school In Austria where vo- l,ll|llons of dollars on account of mil ot the familiar firecracker shade
narrowly orthodox His strength impression He ha* bright eyes, mill- less expenditure of power The Bol cattonal guidance to now receiving "on* of days’ wages being lost arc fre
comes. I Imagine, from hi* honesty, tary bearing, lightning Intelligence, shevtks. however, view things differ- apM.|al attention to careful study to ,lU*‘n"y fallacies. In some cases
courage, and unwavering faith—rellg-. and magnetic personality. He Is very tolly. They are primarily Intere 'ed mafcp o( how lo llnk up thp work not a cent to lost and the Increases in
tous faith in the Marxian gospel, good-looking, with admirable wavy in drawing into this work x" the pro- wlth thp school system. «ages Is a clear gain The 1810 an
which takes the place of the Christian hair; qpe feels he would be Irresist-, ductive element* of the country; effl in school placeinenl bureaus the ,hreri"’ s,r,k' of *u wrvks ' ol>
martyr's holies of Paradise, except ibte to women. I felt in him a vein of: cieney and economy will he cons Id- ,,h||d ,pp|jtng for work may he reach- rb“nK‘'1 ,hr ,la"’ 1,1 fh* annual shut
that it to less egotlsilftol. He has as gay humor so long as he was not ered later. before leaving school aiid In many ,|o'Yn of tb* min,*ra Ju81 mufh
little love of liberty ab the Christian» crossed in any way. I thought, per- “To create a working stale—thst’r caapa persuaded to remain or provld- <oel W1< Produced for the year, but
who suffered under Diocletian and re- haps wrongly, that his vanity was the ultimate aim of the Bolsheviks ed with a scholarship to enable him to ,be mln,'rs *°' mor* for ,b*' to'rtion
taliated when they acquired power, '-ven greater than hi* love of power - Because .of this anyone applying for do one c(ty from 2s to 10 per !,llnwl tb<1 *,rlk«- Th' headline
Perhaps lokr of liberty to Incomftet- : the sort of vanity that one associates i work is accepted. Alt the commissar- cpnt of lhe cbiidren who come to the "tatlaticlans can always scare the pub-
Ible with whole-hearted belief In a with an artist or actor. The compt.ri- iata are overcrowded with workers; placement bureau are returned to llr b7 multiplying days by the wage
panacea fdr all human Ills. If so. I *on with Napoleon wa% forced upon the Industrial enterprises are bursting school. The placement bureau In this r,,M- bul no headliner has ever point-
cannot but rejoice in the skeptical me. But I had no means of estimating with potential power. Wherever human school is a connecting link between •'A out another startling fact, and lhat
temper of the Western world. I went lhe strength of his communist convie- energy can be applied, work is done; ,b, school room and the industrial or ls ,bet ln *ny normal year there are
to Russia believing myself a commun- lion, which may be very sincere and even the economy is not considered. business world. It keeps in close more d*>’K of lalK,r lo*' on »nv three
tot; bat contact with those who have profound. ’Siberia, where the" Bolsheviks bad touch with local Industrli s and oppor- ct ,be K,Ten nellonal hoildayathan in
no doubts has intensified a thousand- An extraordinary contrast to both only recently entered, in spile of the (unities and helps to make school 8,1 ,be ,lrlkl'” ot ,b*' f**r r*lnk of
fold my own doubts, not only of com- 'hese men was Gorky, with whom I fdevastation wrought by the war. in w6rk more practical. ,be ,b"’e billion days lost on Sundays
mnniam. but or every creed" so firmly had a brief interview in Peitograd. He gpite of starvation and rhe raging The placement bureau endeavors lo aDd Saturday afternoons, and yet no-
held that for Its sake men are willing was in bed. apparently dying and oh- ivphus. became the arena of labor. place the child in work for which he |,odJ count* that a loss, but a gain
to inflict widespread misery. viously heartbroken. He begged me. "Thus, in the state of En tael, two seem* best fitted and which offers lhe “b '* no' m’’an' by this that these

Trotxky, whom the Communists do in anything 1 might say about Russia. snIrlters and one iron mill are now most promising future, even If that ’’’ m’1 unnecessary loss, suffering. In-
not by any means regard aa Lenin's always to emphasize what Russia has working at full speed, though idle dur- means persuading him and hla par, tits Lnstice and abuse of power many tiroes
equal, made more impression upon me 'offered. He support* the government j„g the previous regime because it to give up a Joli that offer* i higher by ,b,‘ «nions, but It does mean iha* • cattle Printers of Tacoma and

------------------------- ---- - -as l should do. if 1 were a Russian- „as unprofitable to work them. Such ».;,r at ,b(. hegfanin’g It attempts to a good deal of the statistics put out ot. Beattie held a 1 am. dinner In the.
not because he thinks It faultless but reasons do not exist for the Bolsheviks keep m ronstant touch with the child '•>« *«bJec' '» P«r« and adulterated labor temple to celebrate lhe election 
(«cause the possible alternatives are »-nrk ia always profitable ’ aftet he has gone to work in order to rot " ? . °f !he
worst. One felt in him a tore of the The author of the article witnessed learn whether he ha* been *mtablv , ------- ----- -------------Typographical union
Russian people which makes their ,hp wonderful sped with which new ptoeed and to htlp him adjust himself TheA arelW lawyer* In the l. B and lo hid farewell to the delegate*
tiresent martyrdom almost unbearable, dwellings built according to the latest Although no general schemes t.avi so «mitres*. That account* tor much . leaving tor the national convention In
md prevents the fanatical faith by technique were erected in the villager far be*>n deviled in this countr>- for - ......... - xl'‘a,iV •
which the- pure Marxians are upheld: j,nrned by the Czechs. , supervising thé child at work the re-
I felt him the most lovable and to A. ------------^----------------------- , qulremeel m somt states that a child
he most sympathetic, of alj the Rue BANK CLERKS OF urns' secure a n, w employment certifi-
itens I saw. I wished for more know- CINCINNATI GO cate each time he changés his job
'edge of his outlook, but he spoke with tpriPCT PTD1VT offers opportunity for effective super-
difficulty and was constantly Inter- ON FIRST STRIKE vl,i0n
upted by terrible fils of coughing so j --------- Any acheoe for placement and su-

! could not stay. All the Intellectuals Cincinnati-Members of the Invis p,,r¥iglon „f working children should, 
whom I met-a class who have suf- ihle government of Cincinnati are atlll fhp hulletln slates, Iqclude provision 
ered terribly--expressed their grati-, shivering from the shock of the firm for furthpr ,raining through compui- 

lude to him for what he has done on stril* of bank clerk»«Jure, which was gory day_j|m, continuation Haases. #

non, and that the working man I» not 
yrl dlsgnsird with parliamentary gov- 
erenient But he hope* thal this result 

i) be brought about by a labor min
istry. He thinks that if Mr Header- 
sou. for Instance, were to become 
Prime Minister, nothing of Importance 
would be done; organized labor would 

«hem. so he hopes and believes, turn 
to revolution. On this ground be wish
es hla supporters In this country to do 
everything in their power lo secure a 
labor majority lo parliament; he does 
not advocate aketentlon from parlia
mentary contests, but lutrticipatina 
trltb a view to making parliament oh- 
viously contemptible. The reasons 
which make attempts at violent revo
lution seem to most of us both Improb
able and undesirable In this1 country 
carry no weight with him, and seem 
to him mere bourgeois prejudices 
When I suggested thal whatever Is 
possible In England ran be achieved 
without bloodshed, he waved aside the 
suggestion a* fantastic 
Impression of knowledge or psycho
logical imagination as regards Great 
Brtialn. Indeed, the whole tendency of 
Marxism to against psychological Im
agination, since It attributes every
thing IÉ politics to purely material 
causes.

I asked him next whether he thought 
It possible to establish communism 
firmly and fully in i country contain
ing such a large majority of peasants. 
He admitted that It was difficult, and 
laughed over the exchange the peasant 
to compelled to make of food for 
paper: the worthlessness of Russian 
paper struck him as comic. Bul he 
said what to no doubt true—that 
things will right themselves when 
there are guads to offer to the peasant. 
For this hclodks partly lo electrifica
tion in Industry, which, he says. Is a 
technical necessity ln Russia but will 
take ten years to complete. He spoke 
with enthusiasm, as they all do, of the

ARE ALL RUBBISH f^ecracker dye
IS controlled by

A CHINESE TRUST

Kv#n ih# dy# on • !lr#< rocker for 
Young America's celeb ration is con
trolled by • .trust this time a Chinese 
trust, however.

How the dye I* produced from a

the New

got little daclty.

I think if I had

EASTERN MOVIE 
OPERATORS HOLD 

A CONVENTION
Delegates from local unions of the 

Theatrical Stage Employes and Mov
ing Picture Operators In District No. 
11, In the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
held a very successful comyttiUun In 
Brock ville. Ont., laat week. William 
Covert, fourth vice-president of the In
ternational Union, and business agent 
for the Toronto Local, presided. The 
business transacted was of peat 1m- 

tfn membership th rough-

Jm

New Seale Williams Pianos 
liefer Vietrola*. Record* and 

Music Rolls
Used Plane* al Special Prices

JONES & CROSS
I Will 1111*1 Street

(Opp. McDougall Churchi
Phone I74C

portance to 
out the district An advanced move 
was made to establish uniform condi
tions for all affiliated locals, and a 
model contract for the entire district 
was adopted.

»
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Support Our Advertisers — - J

YALE Shoe StoreThe advertiser» in THE FREE PRESS deserve the 
support ot organized labor and Its friends. They maler- 
•rlty assist In making it possible tor this paper lb h • of 
service to the worl^rs. The individuals and" firms using 
mtr publication are showing interest in our cause and 
expressing friendship for the wage worker, and the latter 
should give them the preference In making purchases. 
As organized workers you can readily grasp the value of 
reciprocity tn proJPrenre lo all other* As gne good lira 
icsmre* another, it follows thal those advertisers should 
get the purchasing power of Edmonton's organized labor. 
Miuimtlpg to 1100.000 per week, as well as friends of 
the_ cause. Hot air never accomplishes anything. Talk 
i* usually valueti to. Action to what counts. Buy from 
those who help yc tr cati'e Those who make their wpnts -’ 

.. known throng!) THE FREE PRESS are certainly worthy 
of your patronage. Bee to it that they get it.

8e
T

their behalf The materialistic con- called at the First National Bank last 
Option of history is all very well, but week. ,

«orne care for the higher things of civ- Local financiers consider that this 
Itzation is a relief. The Bolshevik I arc w alkout is an ever more poteift sign 
ometlmes said to have done great of the changing order of things than 
kings for art, but I could not dis- the big machinists’ strike which has 
over that they had done more than: been on since May 1.
■reserve something of wTiat,1 existed

For Shoes that Fit and WearTORONTO SHOE 
WORKERS GO WEST 

TO THE HARVEST
Agents for oWalter Brown, business agent of the 

Discharge of several officers of fhr Toronto Boot and Shoe Workers’ Un- 
before. When 1 questioned one of them bank clerks’ union was the cause of Ion, reports that conditions in the 

n the subject, he grew impatient, and the strike. Negotiations for their re- -rade are showing no improvement, 
aid: “We haven’t time for a new art instatement followed bat filled. Only twenty-five per cent of our men 

iny more than for a new religion." Clerks in other hanks are backing are working full time," said Mr. 
: Unavoidably, roe atmosphere is one in their brothers at the First National to Brown. The re*t of the men are on 
which art cancnt flourish, because art their utmost, and the union expects ; short time or out ct work A number 
is anarchic and resistant to organize- sotu to hare every one of them or- ,,f them intend to go west to the har- 

i tion. Gorky has done all that one man ganized. vest. ’
could to preserve the intellectual and ------------------------------- ------ i________,___________
ertistlc life of Russia But he IS dying. Seattle.—Local shipwrights have Pasadena. Cal.—Upton Sinclair has
and perhaps it is dying too. voted to fine members patronizing an- been readmitted to the Socialist party

■f ■ f»lr movie theatre» 125 for each of- and has been nominated for Congres*
(To be continued in our next Issue.! tense. in the tenth congressional dlqtrlct
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STYLISH SUITS
New Fall SUITS for BoysAl krer, Mirfc)a*

(lhi k. roper, uhwPhene iW
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FINAL CLEARANCE 
OF ALL SPRING 

AND SUMMER 
GARMENTS

new m Ml fils *!■
*—*■» betted aad Mut ■ il» TA»

iw -
ANTI-LABOR PROPAGANDA At a Big Saving in Price «*• »'• "w-dv 1«*IMr Isurprising that The Wnun Vat.It la

area should lend it sett to the propagation of such a Utter sad Isaorsat attach 
on trade

tail o«h a hare
Here la a «acetal • *g treat the Maes that ettt ate* ee are «heretoev aMe la teit at a a*teeaa that cos ta toed la aa article reproduced tram The Ou- ■aw h

innate laa#looker" la last week a 
malignant aad tsagsereted clptetltlrce a ad moan la aa Ignorance of the de- 
- ires aad aspirations aad Ideals ef organised Labor that la Incicaaabk la 
any 'person who purports to Impart informât ton ta the public through ihr

of The Veteran The whole article la of Urn ■ ■earn aaksrti I ■ 
Aeae T h» M reuse Kerry

MlMÉMlf

the reah tea Ml
We hereSt*

grouped the* * toe let» le eehe 
lad I *• Mh, «âare * I» «A 
Hale Mer 
IAT •- »
Hale Mc

the wear Mree ft me

$30.00
$35.00

Special Values Laid Out 
for Friday and Saturday $20.00 to $27.00medium of the prie» lté reproduction ta The Veteran In equally 

especially when such dee. U to 44.ea* gtvra to the article that the 
reader would he led to believe that lia tnt amt with the approval of the local j V___
magaaiae. We qwote a paragraph from the article referred te:

the leaders afta the world today are

A Special Sale of Men’s High-Grade Boots, Worth $16.50
and $18.00, Rush Price $9.65

Forbes-Taylor Co. drunk with power Tterw 
race who are

They act In many 
mercy la their hearts tar that vuat port toe of the hi

•ad aeldshi like
‘10514-IK Jasper Avenue outside of their closed la tous la Ragland they do hot even consider the

who fought that the# and others might live. They see* precisely what
they condemn la the Treat of supreme power «d i he I 

«•seed W
bus wulae la Me tatovery

over the deatlulea of mankind In wbat itlnl respect do they differ from 
ilam lo defeat Which the whole race went through the palms ef

the ordei was cancelled The whole 
low thaï

M a Mi
l be Pri 
bell—

bayer claaed the transact lea lee the wl aff I, dm They are beach a*i •
as pMu. Aa eitrw due r*—jLines Pharmacy

John H. Lines. Ph
Jasper Avc. at lltiiHQ St. 

Our acts location

PROMPTNESS
ACCl’RACY

as*» v
The, weald retail ha the it fluary way at It A la and Ilian tThe above la not selected beeai It te la extreme quotation, but rather AU • mA ii la typical of the whole article. The reference to England la later- 

' eating hi view of the f*-1 that the program of the British Labor Party Is
e bteexactly the opposite at what the writer In The Onlooker'' 

readers believe Lord Robert Cecil aad Viscount Haldane have given a »uf 
ncteat reply to The Onlooker s canard, when they stated, la effect, that the 
labor party waa the only political organlsatkw with a vision M humanity's 
need». The writer-In The On looker and the editor of The Veteran would do 
well to read the program.of the British Labor Party Another quotation 
which shows the bitterness that prompted the article follows :

"Net content with using force to wring the last rent out of a losig anffer 
; lng public they now dare to threat eu the government, aad. In their blinded 
roecelt. would paralyse legislation by wild threats lo atop -all -ommunira 
tton "with Ireland. Poland. Russia Their favorite phrase la "We demand ' 
They would usurp the functions of government, and rule through a cabal la 
a secret hiding-place These men bet continue the war and In a crueller, 

eer way We would have had pence Jong ago had they understood the
I nation—world-empire—

ild
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords and 

Pumps, selling at a Snbitantial 
Saving. Reg. $5 for $3.50

QUALITY 
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633 Wi anticipate a read) res pane» le thta announcement and aa theu quantity ln limited aa surly vtatt would he «dtlswUi They are
an extra tar quality white rears, with Much er estes

$3.50Vary neat aad dreeey la appearance Alt
ail widths Regular (AM Hale Price

jiiiiiiMiiiniH
| fin i* w ranti mi/uatii*»n<os jswes* 
Jpwote M44"»«l MAM «ArSOWTe»OIT|

■ 1

row ing of patriotism They seek uaiveraal
for the Union."

Note U you please the reference lo Ireland. Poland. Russia This te some
what amusing Surely The Onlooker must think that Mr Wlnlton Chart bill 

her of the Labor Party, for Labor la Britain la accusing that gentle
man of being the lending light In a blockade or economic war against Rus
sia. Then: "We would hare had pence long ago 
must again he under the Impression that' Lloyd George and Chorrhlll are 
leading the Labor Party. To put the eustera paper rlghi we would Inform if 
that such Is not the -aae and would quote a dispatch under Tuesday's date 
from 1-ondon. which staled: “War between the Allied Powers and Soviet 
Russia over Poland would be an "Intolerable crime against humanity." and 
British Labor has warned the government that organised Labor will be used 
to defeat such a war." Only consummate Ignorance or deliberate misrepresen
tation can be the reason for a statement to the effect that British Labor baa 
at any time done other than bend all Its efforts toward the establishment of 
peace. We offer one more quotation from The On looker's article:.

The Colon offers a dull, drab world, unrelieved by a single hope. There 
, I is no elasticity, no freedom: the whole human herd Is corralled. Let the

raMH
" mol and his

countenance of the I union I Bona."

A Sale of Fine English Dinnersets
Is a Regular $56.50, Clearing at $39.95

.* Surely The Onlooker A shipment Just arrived from the English potteries There are 
two splendid patterns to choose from: "rich glair finish 
shapes. They were bought te sell at $S*,Sd. hat In enter la 
them eut quickly we have cut deeply lata the price; *7 piece

MILLWORK
complete Regular value ltd Sd $39.95YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 

GOOD MATERIAL. AND ■ 
WORKMANSHIP AT

Sate Price

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD
PROSE LAM *IMtk STREET

her try to break out into the freedom of the wild and ante bis
I heed and he will face to fact- with the threatening

In view of the very many union men who are to he found in the ranks 
of the returned

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

Insurance, Farms City Property 
Vrl.EOII Kl I l.lll Mi

———many will no doubt resent The Western Veteran being
used for the circulation of anti-labor propaganda, especially when it follows rule, la adopted bf a political party, not here 
the lines of ignorance or misrepresentation or both, upon which the article but because its adoption te likely to attract rotes The acquiring of power 
from The Onlooker Is based. and that alone, has been I he greatest inspiration sad the noblest attainment

of political life. The history of government aad politics In every ceuetry 
JOINING A UNION—WHAT FOR? haring representative government, to one of broken promises and aafuMHed ‘

Aided and abetted by a number of Individuals who are endeavoring to pled*'1 to ,h* f*”»1' Policies not being based upon principle, their abandon 
occupy n somewhat precarious position “on the fence, the apostles of seres- m#nl b“ lwn •» mal 1er-of-fact ns l heir adoption Until we bare 
Sion are making some dire predictions as to what te likely to happen "when look u|K>e fi°lttleal expediency as the moat Important phase of severe newt 
we get our chance." We are Informed that while many are affiliating with ,nd P0""*”'
'be International unions, they are doing so only to secure n job and enjoy
the beneficial conditions secured by the internationals for I heir members But storing of justice and right above the attain 
when they get their "chance"—look out!

Notice, (fir example, the case of the'bricklayera Prior to the interna 
> tional coming In to straighten out the situation in Edmonton, the .O B. V “ld: "Lebor feels that under the old single member constituency system it 
informed us that the bricklayers werw all in the latter organization Admit would h*T' *«*»”d larger representation, but having for many years, while 
ting that such waa the case, why are the same men now In the International 11 * minority group, advocated Proportional Representation. It has no
union* Only to get jobs and the better working conditions established by the deelr,‘ DOW lll»< •< I» «rowing In strength to secure advantage by the ase af 
legitimate organization, say our O. B C. friends and their fence-straddling an,tqll*'‘'d election methods. We feel certain that aa our cause te better 

[ allies- Certalaly we couldn't Uriah for a better reason But that brings up one d,r,,ood *• *W secare Increased representation under the aew system aad 
more natation that may prove somewhat embarrassing: If the majority of ,rr prepnred to stead by It because we believe It te be fair " Not becaanz of 
Edmonton bricklayers were at one time la the O. B. U why was It necessary 11 b,lpe or hinders the Labor Party, but "because we believe It to be fair

And when such Is the attitude taken by the new parties, who can fall to

SCOTCH ALMOST 
UNANIMOUS FOR 

PROHIBITION

MASTER PAINTERS 
TRY TO BREAK

UP A UNION

of principle, justice or rlghi.

Id* Angeles Attempts of the Mas
ter Painters As*™ «ism of this city toPhone 2524

EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

to bybreak up the (winter" 
of false advertising bave been rtposed 
in letter neat ant to labor bodies else
where by District Connell of Painters 
Ne 14 The bosses advertise cheap 
living expenses and high wages la Ian 
Angeles lo Hood the

Philip Snowden Supported 
State Liquor Control 

In England
It te refresh In* therefore to bear the sounding of n new note, aad the

t of power. Serb a note In
contained la a letter from F. J. Dixon of Wl ilpeg which was published te

ket with men.the Free Press teat week. In writing of Proportional Representation Mr. DixonIIKHM firth Street The Labor Connell of Great Britain 
which lately voted on the question of

But the council points ont that house
84 Hour Service rents here hare advanced » per real

State Purchase not only rejected rot-Trips Anywhere 
Under management of returned 

Veteran

then a yearla liul*r the block ..system, but the 
resell af the rate was received with
teg

Jeto the laker Party
considerable enthusiasm The Scotch

that Stale purchase would stop profit
eering. The profite of fce Carlisle 
scheme were so great that they hesi
tated to publish the balance sheet. If 
I he Carlisle scheme had been beard on 
the finances of a private 
w&uld be paying • dividend of thirty 
per cent, la lb# fir* three 
this year Carlisle stood at the head of 
the country for convictions for drunk 

He nnked Ihr conference to 
reject the proposal for State Purchase. 
Besides. Mr Snowden raid If cost a 
thousand millions. Mr Asquith Is also 
with all hla might against State pur
chase.

for total prohl-are all

Mr. Philip Snowden's speech waa a
valuable contribution Speaking with

for them lo join the International Union to secure John and the beneficial 
conditions which they claim they have affiliated with the International to b#ll,Ye lhal **r- Dixon'» prediction will come true, when he rays: "We 'eel 
attain? It could only have been because the O. B V. was Impotent to do eerteln ,ha* »* our cause te better understood we ’will • receive increased 
What the International has done. At any rate we are clear on one point, and 
that te the reason far joining the International Now would someone please 
give us the reason for joining the O. EL U.Î

But now comes the threat. "They are only joining I he International to 
get job». IMS per hour and a forty-four hour week."

full knowledge of the Carlisle expert
pany Ifdenied its success and raid

tarn had
vastly changed, although he had

that his views on this
ths ofrepresentation."

I written 
ship of the ltq 
can In the

In te tot of public owner-
trade than any other 

He supported
1,1 le suite probable that not one trade unionist could be found te this | Uqnoc control bees use be was anxious 

n -aad tkev »r. i„«, ..mi .h h . knowing ones city who would agree that Labor is properly represented In the legislate to are a practical experiment la State
•• a -I .. chance And what. pray, te their halls of our country. As a matter of fact there are few but what are out purchase, but the result had been dto-
chnnee ? to >bc "chance- ,be opportunity to .bring .bout chaos ,n the work- ^ ,h.lr dllestlEfBction ,6, M r>T.rnro,n, Clesd,

era organizations and a return to Jhe lower wages and longer hours that unfortunate!, . i.raw m n, ...
7"-"-
the desire of the advocates of secession. W$_arc content to let clear thinking Labor are very well satisfied The workers
worker, decide the question for then-elves In the meantime those who .re, lng, but „ ltH,lr „.1lv1tlw ,nd rt. lh, fnrrrK ,rry llllk
unconsciously or otherwise, aiding the forces of disruption by circulating their f,„r 
insidious propaganda, would be better employed in bending all their efforts 
toward building up the kind ef organizations that men join "to get n job. 
higher wages and shorter bourn.™

EXPLOITERS NOT AFRAID OF TALK

aad he bad changed bte
He questioned the argument

y do a great deal of complete fi
m g

In the Labor Party the workers have an organization designed to 
the political alms and aspirations of the working clus Bat the 
Party and the measure In which It will accomplish Its purpose, depends alto
gether upon the support It receives from the men and women of Labor. Aad 

■ I support does not merely mean the voting for Labor candidates It means
The article by Bertrand Russell on Soviet Russia, written for The Nation ; membership in the party; not merely the payment of dues, bat active aad

I New York I and reproduced in this issue. 1a worthy of a very careful perusal., faithful participation in the conduct of the party's affairs. Only thus will the
The conclusions reached by Professor Russell sre'of exceptional interest be- political organization of the workers prosper and keep In touch with the
cause of his decidedly radical views and hto attitude toward Bolshevism before needs and desires of the people whom political views the Parry 
and after bin visit to Russia. Mr. Russell's article, however, merely confirms 
the opinion of other sincere radicals who have visited Russia, as well as many 
others who have studied the Soviet system from a distance.

Men like Bertrand RusaelL Philip Snowden. Arthur Henderson and Ram
sey MacDonald do not follow n theory for the theory's sake. Their views xnd 
activities tm the question "of governs»# are Inspired by one great theme, 
which to Democracy They and others of like mind are concerned more about 
government “of the people, tor the people, by the people" than they are about 
anything else In the world. And their honesty of purpose will not permit 
thm to do otherwise than frankly and logically criticise a system of govern
ment that does not measure up to the standard of democracy as contained 
in Lincoln's fa

But though oposed to the Bolshevist method of government, British 8o- 
j dallais and Labor men are aa emphatically opposed to Interference in Rus
sian affairs, and the utterly indefeasible policy of Mr. Churchill toward Rus
sia has received the

"v Bertrand Rnaaelt's article should be widely read and contrasted with 
the views of
of how It works out in practice.
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of the!

SOVIET RUSSIA—1980 ••

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits •s

to give expression to. '
Trade Unions should co-operate with the Labor Party by endeavoring to 

have each member affiliate with the political organization. The matter should 
be discussed at union meeting» and Interest in the Party always kept alive 
Mr. D. K. Knott, M1J 104th «reel, la treasurer of the party, and NOW would 
be n good time to send him a dollar tor a year's

$30.00, $40.00, $50.00
*/ berahlp. Then

meute an fctlve membership by keeping the second Tuesday te each month 
the Party's regular meeting night, free from other engagements

ÏÎ
Tweeds. Homespuns, Unfinished Worsteds in the 
season’s accepted styles—the products of the lead 

ing Canadian Makers.
•S1'EDITOR'S NOTES

The worker» organizations, industrially and politically, 
workers themselves make them. The member of a union who shows 
tereM In the union’s affairs has no right to criticise If something

Everybody who attended at the Exhibit loo grounds or Memorial Hall 
Monday will agree that a great deal of credit te due to all who assisted in 
making the day the big success that It undoubtedly

The Alberts Granite, Warble * 
Stone C#_ Limited

quality loirnim

are what thedefinition. #»
«
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X100*4 1051b A tease, Edmaatoa

hitter opoaition of nil British Labor.

Stanley & JacksonWho support the Soviet Idea, hot have no actual knowledge
Hillas Electric Co.1
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Phene 4*71 S ight Phene »»
Arcane

In the electio» ef Mr. E. J. Thom peon as secretary ef the Labor Party, the 
political organisation has secured the services of a good man Mr 
to X hustler and willyptece 
political Labor movement

THE SOUNDING OF A NEW NOTE
to understand political expediency aa 

the dominating note of politics m this aad other countries. A policy, as a

V

10117 Jasptr Avenuea eaperahuathnee of energy at the service of the 
1 Edmonton The Free Press desires to congratu

late both Mr. Thompson aad the Party.
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